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ABSTRACT
Of the 3900 extant snake species in the world, many of them are threatened by habitat
degradation and other anthropogenic impacts, while accidental encounters between humans
and snakes may result in snakebite incidents. Thus, the conservation of snakes, at least when
it comes to venomous species, cannot succeed without solving the snakebite problem, a
global public health emergency. The present study, which focused on the country of
Bangladesh, found four primary needs while searching for a combined solution to satisfy
both snake conservation and snakebite issues. A species distribution model was employed to
identify the ecological niches of 29 venomous snake species from Bangladesh and of ten
cobra species (Naja) from Asia. At the local scale, flood events, forest types, ecosystems,
and climatic parameters were found to shape the range of snake species in Bangladesh. At
the regional scale, anthropogenic factors, like snake habitat destruction, trade, exploitation,
and snake killings are likely to be the main causes for the decrease in populations of Asian
Naja. At both levels, climate change shows an extreme impact in shrinking and fragmenting
the ecological niches of snake species in Bangladesh, as well in Asia. In Bangladesh, the
studied species may lose more than 90% of their current climatic niche within the next 50
years. In the same projection and timeframe, Asiatic Naja may lose an average of 56% (12100%) of the area of suitable climatic niches. If favourable niches cannot be preserved,
many snake species might go extinct from several countries in Asia in a few decades,
including Bangladesh. In the latter country, conservation efforts should be revised to
mitigate the impacts of climate change. In addition, the present study estimated that there
might be more than double the amount of annual snakebite incidents in Bangladesh than
previously thought. As climate change may cause geographical shifting of favourable
niches, this change may also have consequences for the frequency of snakebites, so
snakebite should be considered a dynamic public health issue that can change with climate.

xvii

While analysing venom variations and the efficacy of antivenom, I found that venom should
be sampled from geographically or ecologically isolated populations of each venomous
snake, because isolated populations have shown distinct intraspecific venom variations.
Along with an appropriate antivenom, snakebite treatment should be provided in remote and
village areas, where medically important venomous snakes occur.

xviii

KURZFASSUNG
Von den weltweit 3900 existierenden Schlangenarten sind viele durch die Zerstörung ihres
Lebensraums und andere anthropogene Einflüsse bedroht, während zufällige Begegnungen
zwischen Menschen und Schlangen zu Schlangenbissen führen können. Daher kann die
Erhaltung von Schlangen, zumindest was giftige Arten betrifft, nicht gelingen, ohne das
Problem der Schlangenbisse zu lösen, das einen globalen Notfall für die öffentliche
Gesundheit darstellt. In der vorliegenden Studie, die sich auf das Land Bangladesch
konzentrierte, wurden bei der Suche nach einer kombinierten Lösung für die Probleme des
Schlangenschutzes und der Schlangenbisse vier Hauptbedürfnisse festgestellt. Mit Hilfe
eines Artenverteilungsmodells wurden die ökologischen Nischen von 29 Giftschlangenarten
aus Bangladesch und von zehn Kobraarten (Naja) aus Asien ermittelt. Auf lokaler Ebene
wurde festgestellt, dass Überschwemmungsereignisse, Waldtypen, Ökosysteme und
klimatische Parameter das Verbreitungsgebiet der Schlangenarten in Bangladesch
beeinflussen. Auf regionaler Ebene sind anthropogene Faktoren wie die Zerstörung von
Schlangenlebensräumen, Handel, Ausbeutung und Tötung von Schlangen wahrscheinlich
die Hauptursachen für den Rückgang der Populationen der asiatischen Kobras (Naja spp.).
Auf beiden Ebenen hat der Klimawandel extreme Auswirkungen auf die Schrumpfung und
Fragmentierung der ökologischen Nischen von Schlangenarten in Bangladesch und in Asien.
In Bangladesch könnten die untersuchten Arten innerhalb der nächsten 50 Jahre mehr als 90
% ihrer derzeitigen klimatischen Nische verlieren. Im gleichen Zeitraum könnte die
asiatischen Naja-Arten durchschnittlich 56 % (12-100 %) der Fläche ihre geeigneten
klimatischen Nischen verlieren. Wenn günstige Nischen nicht erhalten werden können,
könnten viele Schlangenarten in einigen Ländern Asiens, darunter Bangladesch, in wenigen
Jahrzehnten aussterben. In letzterem Land sollten die Schutzbemühungen überarbeitet
werden, um die Auswirkungen des Klimawandels abzumildern. Darüber hinaus wurde in der

xix

vorliegenden Studie geschätzt, dass die Zahl der jährlichen Schlangenbisse in Bangladesch
mehr als doppelt so hoch sein könnte wie bisher angenommen. Da der Klimawandel zu einer
geografischen Verschiebung günstiger Nischen führen kann, kann sich diese Veränderung
auch auf die Häufigkeit an Schlangenbissen auswirken, so dass Schlangenbisse als ein
dynamisches Problem der öffentlichen Gesundheit betrachtet werden sollten, das sich mit
dem Klima verändern kann. Bei der Analyse von Giftvariationen und der Wirksamkeit von
Gegengiften habe ich festgestellt, dass Giftproben von geografisch oder ökologisch
isolierten Populationen jeder Giftschlange entnommen werden sollten, da isolierte
Populationen deutliche intraspezifische Giftvariationen aufweisen. Zusammen mit einem
geeigneten Gegengift sollte die Behandlung von Schlangenbissen insbesondere in
abgelegenen und dörflichen Gebieten erfolgen, in denen medizinisch relevante
Giftschlangen vorkommen.

xx

Chapter 1
CHAPTER 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Of the 3900 extant snake species (Uetz, 2021), around 15% of them use venom for defence
and to subdue their prey (Casewell et al., 2013). Like other poikilothermic animals, snakes
are widely adapted to tropical environments, with large species diversity. Recent studies
found multifaceted causes including habitat deterioration, prey availability, and global
climate change that cause a silent decline in the snake populations, which in turn makes
many snake species vulnerable to extinction (Gibbons et al., 2000; Reading et al., 2010).
Thus, the conservation of snake species has become one of the priorities among
conservationists. However, it is a painful reality that snakebite envenoming in humans is a
tropical health hazard, which is linked to environmental and occupational conditions, and
poverty in developing countries (Harrison et al., 2009; Alirol et al., 2010; World Health
Organization, 2019). So there is a common interest in finding a scientific solution to an
overly high number of snakebite incidents along with conservation of venomous and nonvenomous snakes.
There are more than 5 million snakebites occurring globally every year, which cause
more than 100 000 human fatalities and 400 000 amputations (Chippaux, 1998; Jones and
Karalliedde, 2006; Kasturiratne et al., 2008). In spite of these numbers, snakebite
envenoming has remained one of the most neglected tropical diseases (Chippaux, 2017a),
and many aspects of snake venoms and envenoming are still scientifically unknown. To
address the impact of this tropical disease, both the true number of victims and snakebite
prevalent areas should be identified in the first place, which is yet to be confirmed. In earlier
attempts, the number of incidents was estimated by using limited epidemiological surveys
and hospital records in different countries (Swaroop and Grab, 1954). South Asia is found to
be the most affected region (Chippaux, 1998; Kasturiratne et al., 2008), whereas India has
1

Chapter 1
the highest number of deaths due to snakebites, also globally. According to the World
Health Organization, there are 35,000–58,000 people dying in India every year as a result of
snake envenomation (Kasturiratne et al., 2008; Suraweera et al., 2020). Among the other
South Asian countries, 40,000 bites annually occur in Pakistan with 8,200 fatalities (Ali,
1990; Kasturiratne et al., 2008) and 20,000 cases of envenoming with 1,000 recorded deaths
in Nepal (Ali, 1990), and at around 33,000 envenomated snakebite victims are reported
annually by government hospitals of Sri Lanka (Kularatne, 2003; Kasturiratne et al., 2008).
Similar or worse conditions are found also in countries of Africa, remaining Asia, and the
Americas (White et al., 2003; Alirol et al., 2010). Thus, governmental and nongovernmental policymakers are always trying to find accurate data on this tropical disease to
design management policies accordingly (Gutiérrez et al., 2010). In this regard, it is obvious
that a multidisciplinary study is required to find a scientifically sound solution to minimize
the number of fatalities of this tropical disease (Gutiérrez et al., 2006, 2010, 2013b, 2014;
Williams et al., 2019).
In Bangladesh, a postal survey conducted in 21 of the 65 administrative districts of
this country estimated an annual incidence of 4.3 per 100,000 people and a 20% case fatality
rate (Sarker et al., 1999). A recent nationwide community-based epidemiological survey in
rural Bangladesh with appropriate modern methods estimated 700,000 snakebite incidents
per year with more than 6000 fatalities (Rahman et al., 2010), rendering this one of the most
impactful health hazards in the country. In Bangladesh, studies on snakebite are mostly
limited to clinical manifestations of bites (Sarmin et al., 2013; Faiz et al., 2017) and venoms
(Faiz et al., 2010), though a wide number of variables has been identified from those studies.
Those variables lead to various ecological aspects; for example, 1) knowledge about where
snakebites exactly occurred helps to identity snake habitats and calculate the number of
humans living in those areas, 2) seasonal snakebite data helps to understand the seasonal
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fluctuation of snake activity and snake-human conflict, 3) dosages of antivenom used to treat
the envenomated patient can be indicative of a variation in venom content causing different
symptoms in different areas. On the other hand, the data generated from various hospitalbased studies show a wide fluctuation, which might be related to the length of the study
period and sample size. So, analysing a big dataset through robust statistical analysis might
determine the accurate values of those aforementioned variables, which will help to
understand the dynamics of this tropical disease (Chapter 2).
Chittagong Medical College Hospital (CMCH), the largest tertiary level hospital in
south-western Bangladesh, has the first-ever snakebite treatment clinic in the country,
having been keeping registration records of snakebite patients since 1993. Compiling those
records from this clinic turned into a big dataset. The occurrence points of the identified bite
incidents (Chapter 2) can be used to determine the climatic and environmental variables of
snake habitats. Also, this occurrence information can be used for species distribution
modelling (SDM) for ecological analysis (Yañez-Arenas et al., 2016; Yousefi et al., 2020),
and to predict the possible numbers and areas of snakebite incidents, resulting in a guide to
the allocation of resources for snakebite management. A similar prediction on future
snakebite occurrences might provide guidelines for long-term policies (Chapter 2). Suitable
snake habitats can also be determined by using the spatial occurrence of venomous snakes
obtained from published researches (Chapter 3).
Previous ecological studies on snakebite determined that its distribution is highly
associated with climate (Angarita-Gerlein et al., 2017), weather fluctuation (Chaves et al.,
2015), flood events (C. Ochoa et al., 2020), humidity levels (Ferreira et al., 2020),
precipitation (Angarita-Gerlein et al., 2017), accessibility and physiography of the habitat
(González-Fernández et al., 2018; Needleman et al., 2018), and cultivation patterns
(Ediriweera et al., 2016). Because these climatic and environmental variables also have a
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strong influence on snake occurrence in general, these measurable variables create an
opportunity to understand snake distribution ecologically, which further helps in managing
snake conservation and snakebite (Chapter 3).
Due to the location of Bangladesh in the Indo-Himalayan region and Indo-Chinese
realms, the country is rich in biodiversity, including snakes. More than 100 species of snakes
are found in this country, whereas 33 of them are terrestrial, venomous taxa (IUCN
Bangladesh, 2015; Khan, 2018). Among the venomous species, 13 can cause fatal
consequences for humans (Fig. 1.1). Whereas some of them are distributed throughout the
country, others have an only localized distribution according to IUCN Bangladesh (2015).
Of elapid snakes, two venomous cobras, Naja naja and Naja kaouthia can be found all over
the country (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015) and are responsible for the majority of the fatal cases
(Faiz et al., 2017). In addition, the king cobra, Opiophagus hannah, occurs in the eastern and
south-western parts of the country, and five species of kraits (Bungarus caeruleus, Bungarus
fasciatus, Bungarus lividus, Bungarus niger, Bungarus walli) show a wide distribution
across Bangladesh. Among Viperidae, the Russell’s viper, Daboia russelii, is restricted to
the area west of the Padma (Ganges) river, while four green pit vipers (Trimeresurus
albolabris, Trimeresurus erythrurus, Trimeresurus gramineus, Trimeresurus popeiorum).
are restricted to the southwest corner, “the Sunderbans”, and southeast hilly part of the
country. In rural Bangladesh, these species are causing fatalities among snakebite patients
(Rahman et al., 2010).
Apart from these impacts, most of the venomous snake species in Bangladesh are
considered threatened or near-threatened in the latest Redlist assessment (IUCN Bangladesh,
2015). The main threat is habitat destruction, resulting in a decrease in populations (IUCN
Bangladesh, 2015). In addition, climate change may reduce the amount of favourable habitat
for tropical snakes (Lourenço-de-Moraes et al., 2019), and Bangladesh is expected to be
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heavily affected by global climate change in the near future as a result of changes in
temperature, precipitation, and sea level (Shahid, 2011). Moreover, this densely humanpopulated country seems to have a high demand for land transformation and natural
resources (Braimoh et al., 2010). Thus, denoting the preferable niches of venomous snake
species will open two windows; first, conservation efforts can be more precisely applied,
and second, necessary actions against snakebite can be taken to safe humans residing in
those areas (Chapter 3).
Snake venom is an evolutionary cocktail of toxins that is associated with feeding and
defence (Casewell et al., 2013, 2020). This evolutionary weapon is a polygenic character
that expresses a remarkable variation in its phenotype, such as inter-and intra-specific, and
ontogenetic variation (Chippaux et al., 1991; Casewell et al., 2009, 2014). Of these
variations, the intra-specific venom variation is widely studied through measurable
environmental and climatic factors in different countries (Chaves et al., 2015; Zancolli et al.,
2019).
The cobras Naja naja and N. kaouhtia are known to show a wide venom variation,
including intraspecific differences between any two populations occurring even within a
hundred kilometres of geographical distance (Deka et al., 2019b) (see Table 3.1). The bite of
these two species can cause extreme, fatal neurotoxicity in humans (Hung et al., 2003; Faiz
et al., 2017). Although antivenom is the only scientifically proven remedy to save lives from
venomous snakebites, the commercially available antivenom is mostly limited to neutralize
the wide variation in venom of different snake species. Such low efficacy of commercial
antivenom is documented in many countries around the world (Williams et al., 2018), and in
Bangladesh (Faiz et al., 1995; Islam et al., 1999; Chakraborty et al., 2014). Thus, new
antivenom ought to be designed by addressing distinct venom variations of each respective
snake species. Following a traditional method of antivenom production, the efficacy of an
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antivenom can be improved by using venom from different populations of each species to
immunize horses. When selecting snake populations, however, the important question is
which selection criteria should be applied and how many populations of a snake species
should be chosen. As the distribution of snakes is mostly shaped by ecological and climatic
factors, so analysing those factors may reveal the distinction between any two populations of
a snake species. Bangladesh is diverse in biological, geographical, and environmental
structure that indicating a complex habitat structure (Rashid, 1991; Nishat et al., 2002;
Iftekhar, 2006; Mia et al., 2016; Mukul et al., 2018). Thus, analysing venom variation
relative to spatial (habitat) factors may identify populations with distinctly different venoms
(Chapter 4).
Including Naja naja and N. kaouthia, there are 11 Naja species in Asia (Wüster,
1996; Uetz et al., 2019). Of those, six are mostly distributed in mainland Asia and the
remaining five are largely restricted to maritime Southeast Asia (Smith, 1943; Wüster et al.,
1995). About 90% of them have decreasing or unknown population trends (IUCN, 2019).
The so far identified threats are mostly associated with climate change and anthropogenic
habitat alteration (IUCN, 2019). In many cases, information about the impact of climate
change on these species is scarce. Degradation of natural habitats resulting in the gradual
extinctions of the local populations is generally common in snakes, as well as cobras
(Wilcove et al., 1998; Stenseth et al., 2002; Vié et al., 2009; Needleman et al., 2018).
As snakes are highly responsive to climate and habitat change (Chaves et al., 2015),
a study on their favourable habitats and niches may provide insights into their current
conservation status. Species distribution or climate models can predict the favourable niche
of snakes (Rangel and Loyola, 2012; Zacarias and Loyola, 2019). In a regional view,
denoting the favourable habitats of Naja species may identify priority areas where both
conservation and snakebite management are needed. In addition, high-density human
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populations in the south and southeast Asia might have impacts on cobras and their habitats
(Vitousek et al., 1997; Tittensor et al., 2014), and snake-human conflict is a common
problem. The scenario might be worse in the coming years because both the human
population and urbanization are predicted to increase in these regions (Braimoh et al., 2010;
UNESCAP, 2013). Also, the exploitation of cobras, such as trading of 15,400 whole
specimens of cobra were recorded between the year 2000 and 2018 (CITES, 2018), is high
(Li and Li, 1998), and the local peoples of these regions show profound, long-established
prejudice against cobras, often resulting in on-site killings. Clearly, these issues should be
studied to assess the conservation status of Asian Naja. An integrative study involving
climate change, for example, favourable climate niche size and geographic distribution of
favourable niches, as well as human density associated pressures, for example, trading,
urbanization, and killings may collectively provide a concrete guideline to prevent future
decline of cobra populations. A study on impact assessment of climate change and
increasing human density on snakes might improvise the conservation views towards snakes
(Chapter 5).
This study aimed to study habitat, ecology and venom variation of venomous snakes
to achieve functional guidelines for snake conservation and snakebite management through
robust statistical analyses. The next four chapters will investigate above-mentioned research
queries in detail.
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Figure 1.1: Snake specimens collected during field work. These snakes are reared at the
Venom Research Centre, Bangladesh (VRC,B) for further study on their venoms. (A)
Spectacled Cobra Naja naja (LINNAEUS, 1758), (B) Monocellate or Monocled Cobra Naja
kaouthia LESSON, 1831, (C) King cobra Opiophagus hannah (CANTOR, 1836), (D)
Banded krait Bungarus fasciatus (SCHNEIDER, 1801), (E) Common krait Bungarus
caeruleus (SCHNEIDER, 1801), (F) Wall’s krait Bungarus walli WALL, 1907, (G) Greater
black krait Bungarus niger WALL, 1908, (H) Lesser black krait Bungarus lividus
CANTOR, 1839, (I) Russell’s viper Daboia russelii (SHAW & NODDER, 1797), (J) Redtailed bamboo pitviper Trimeresurus erythrurus (CANTOR, 1839), (K) white-lipped pit
viper Trimeresurus albolabris GRAY, 1842. Photo: M.A.W. Chowdhury and Ibrahim Kalil
Al Haider.
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CHAPTER 2
A COMBINATION OF SPECIES DISTRIBUTION MODEL AND BIG DATASET
MAY PROVIDE A FINE ASSESSMENT OF SNAKEBITE IN TROPICAL AREAS
2.1

ABSTRACT

Snakebite is a major proverty-related neglected tropical disease. An integrated scientific
approach is needed to understand the dynamics of this health problem. The present study
used climatic, environmental, and human population density data to determine the area with
snakebite occurrence probability for the first time in Bangladesh. We also analysed a 16year dataset of official snakebite records to reveal the epidemiology of the disease in the
south-eastern zone of the country. Despite the absence of snakebite from several parts of the
study area in official records, the models revealed that the entire study area is favourable for
snakebite incidence and yearly around 200,000 snakebites may occur in the south-eastern
part of Bangladesh. Considering future global climate change, the projections also show that
the incidence rate might remain the same in 2070, and the hilly areas might then have more
snakebite than at present. A long-term sustainable snakebite management plan should be
designed by considering climatic, geographical and human demographic variables.
2.2

INTRODUCTION

A better ecological understanding of snakebite is a primary demand to scientists and
policymakers. Globally 4.5-5.4 million cases of snakebite per year have been estimated to
occur using data from medical records and community surveys (Chippaux, 1998; Webb et
al., 2002; Kasturiratne et al., 2008; Halilu et al., 2019). As many as 2.7 million of these
cases were envenoming bites resulting in approximately 125,000 - 138,000 human fatalities,
400,000 cases of amputation, as well as other permanent physical and psychological
disabilities (Kasturiratne et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2010; World Health Organization,
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2021a). This massive impact on public health demands global coordination (Williams et al.,
2019). In 2017, the World Health Organization (WHO) put a spotlight on snakebite and
placed it into the priority category ‘A’ of neglected tropical diseases (Chippaux, 2017a).
This proverty-related tropical disease is an inevitable fate of the rural people in most
subtropical and tropical regions (Harrison et al., 2009; Rahman et al., 2010; Warrell, 2010;
Halilu et al., 2019), and especially so in rural South Asia (Alirol et al., 2010; Ralph et al.,
2019). According to earlier estimates, snakebite envenoming had been assumed to cause
around 34,000 human fatalities pre year in South Asia (Kasturiratne et al 2008); however, a
much worse scenario is revealed when looking at the individual countries in this region. For
instance, more than 50,000 people are dying from snakebites every year in India alone
(Warrell, 1999; Mohapatra et al., 2011; Suraweera et al., 2020), more than 8000 in Pakistan
(Ali, 1990), and more than 6000 in Bangladesh (Rahman et al., 2010), whereas in Sri Lanka
annual snakebite fatalities number around 400 (Ediriweera et al., 2016). All in all, the death
toll from snakebite in South Asia might reach ~75,000, which is almost double the mortality
in Southeast Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa (Ralph et al., 2019).
Despite the huge death toll, obtaining the actual number of snakebites cases has
become one of the main challenges in many snakebite-prone areas. Under-reporting is likely
to occur in most African and Asian countries where snakebite is prevalent (Chippaux, 1998;
Gutiérrez et al., 2006; Halilu et al., 2019). With the notable exception of Brazil, snakebite is
yet to be declared as a notifiable disease in most countries including Bangladesh (Schneider
et al., 2021). As there are no other recording systems available in most developing countries,
studies have traditionally used hospital-based data to understand the dynamics of snakebite
incidence (Swaroop and Grab, 1954; Sasa and Vazquez, 2003; Kasturiratne et al., 2008).
Several countries, however, also used community-based surveys (Rahman et al., 2010;
Mohapatra et al., 2011; Ediriweera et al., 2016), which revealed that the situation is much
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worse than previously thought. Considering the latest projected scenario for snakebite, a
person is dying every five minutes from snakebite in any corner of the world. To overcome
the limitation of official record systems, the climatic and environmental assessment of
snakebite occurrence might provide an independent scenario.
The incidence of snakebite is dependent on the distribution and occurrence of snakes,
which again is regulated by climatic and environmental variables (Yousefi et al., 2020).
Studies have shown that climatic events and weather fluctuations are influential in snakebite
incidence in the tropics (Chaves et al., 2015). Particularly, temperature (Schneider et al.,
2021), the amount of precipitation (Rahman et al., 2010; Angarita-Gerlein et al., 2017),
humidity (Ferreira et al., 2020), and also seasonal patterns of precipitation have a significant
and predictive effect on snakebite (Phillips et al., 2019). Studies also suggested that habitat
parameters such as land cover, vegetation index, and elevation are associated with the
occurrence of snakebite in tropical countries like Sri Lanka (Ediriweera et al., 2016) and
Brazil (Schneider et al., 2021). Therefore, a combination of climatic, environmental, and
human demographic variables may predict the prevalence of snakebite more precisely than
traditional methods relying on data gathered from health facilities (Chippaux, 2017b;
Yousefi et al., 2020).
Being situated where the Indo-Himalayan and Indo-Chinese biodiversity hotspots
meet, around 100 snake species inhabit Bangladesh, 33 of them being venomous and 13
potentially lethal to humans (Hasan et al., 2014; Roly et al., 2015). Among the latter,
Elapidae is the largest venomous family in Bangladesh where it is represented by three
species of cobra (Naja naja and Naja kaouthia, Ophiophagus hannah) and five species of
krait (Bungarus caeruleus, Bungarus fasciatus, Bungarus lividus, Bungarus niger, and
Bungarus walli), most of which are found all across the country (Hasan et al., 2014; IUCN
Bangladesh, 2015; Roly et al., 2015). The family Viperidae is represented by only one
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species of the true vipers (subfamily: Viperinae), Russell’s viper (Daboia russelii), which is
restricted to the western part of Bangladesh, and several species of pitvipers (subfamily:
Crotalinae), namely green pitvipers (Trimeresurus spp), which are widespread from the
central plains to the hills of south-eastern Bangladesh.
Snakebite in Bangladesh has never been studied from an ecological perspective.
Earlier studies were focused mostly on epidemiological analyses (Huq et al., 1995; Sarker et
al., 1999; Rahman et al., 2010), clinical manifestations following the bites by different
species and biological properties of their venoms (Faiz et al., 2010, 2017; Harris et al.,
2010), and socio-economic loss caused by snakebite (Hasan et al., 2012; Alam et al., 2015).
These studies showed that the study duration was significantly correlated with the number of
admitted patients (r = 0.993, p<0.001) (Table 2.1). Moreover, a wide variation in the results
was observed from different studies, such as male/female ratio and age distribution among
the bite victims, the ratio of envenoming and non-envenoming bites, etc. (Table 2.1), and
these differences might be due to the short durations of the respective studies. This implies
that greater accuracy could be achieved by using a big dataset and also by a systematic
recording of all cases preferably from the community level.
The present study aimed to contribute to the understanding of the pattern of
snakebite occurrence from a large hospital-based dataset from the Chattogram division of
Bangladesh, covering the years 1993 to 2016. Moreover, as species distribution models can
be used to map the suitable areas for different snakes which in turn can be used to infer
potential risk areas for snakebite (Yañez-Arenas et al., 2014, 2016), we also analyzed the
influence of climatic variables, forest types, land use types, altitude, and human population
density relative to the occurrence of snakebite cases in south-eastern Bangladesh. Integrating
such information in predictions on future snakebite occurrence may help to more wisely
allocate resources to reduce the impact of this most neglected tropical disease.
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Total number of patients (n)
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Table 2.1: The demography and epidemiology of snakebite in different areas in Bangladesh.
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METHODS

Information about snakebite patient has been recorded at Chittagong Medical College
Hospital (CMCH) in Chattogram, Chattogram Division, Bangladesh, since 1993. As the
recording process for this diagnosis was interrupted for some years, we compiled only a 16year record from the total data for the present study. Consent for using patient data was
taken from the patient or his/her next of kin in case patients were unable to communicate,
and confidentiality of the information was maintained. Ethical clearance was obtained from
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the Ethical Review Committee of CMCH. We included all the snakebite victims admitted to
medical wards, emergency and intensive care units and excluded criteria of any other
medical co-morbidity that might confuse the clinical profile.
2.3.1

Sub-dataset selection: We compiled a database of 4371 cases of snakebite incidents.

Based on the availability of information, sub-datasets were extracted from the main
database. One sub-dataset consisted of 3972 cases, which were used for demographic
analysis. Another set of 3958 cases was used to extract geographical coordinates. Four
thousand three hundred thirty-one cases were used to study the seasonal influence on
snakebite variation. A set of 4268 cases was used to produce district and sub-district maps of
snakebite incidence. Due to temporary discontinuation and incompleteness of recording, a
fair amount of information was discarded. For example, 94 records had no gender
information, and 282 cases had no age record. A total of five variables, i.e., age and gender
of the patient, bite date and geographical position of the snakebite incident, were selected for
further analysis. The variable “bite type” was determined by the respective physician
depending on the snake specimen brought with the patient and/or the bite marks and/or
symptoms of envenoming. In total there were five categories of snakebites, i.e., cobra bite,
green pitviper bite, krait bite, non-venomous snakebite, and unknown venomous snakebite.
2.3.2

Study area: The study area, Chattogram Division, is the largest division of

Bangladesh. It is located in the southeast of the country and consists of eleven districts. The
area of Chattogram Division is 34,529.97 km2 in size, and it is dominated by a maritime
climate and tropical hilly vegetation. Its human population density is ~850 persons per
square kilometre. The districts in the western plains of this division have a dense population,
whereas the hilly districts in the eastern part are the least populated (Government of the
People’s Republic of Bangladesh, 2014). Chattogram Division contains around 5% of the
total population of the country, and the human density in this division is increasing by ~6%
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every year (Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, 2014). The biodiversity is
similar across the study area and consists of hilly forests and floodplain ecosystems. About
60 snake species are known to occur in this division (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015).
2.3.3

Predictors: Nineteen bioclim variables in 1x1 km2 resolution for current and future

(the year 2070) climate were collected from worldclim2.0 (http://www.worldclim.org,
accessed on 14.06.2019), and Community Climate System Model in RCP6.0 projection was
used in the future projection of snakebite incidence for the year 2070 (Hijmans et al., 2005;
Fick and Hijmans, 2017). The land use/land cover (hereafter denoted as landuse) raster was
in 100x100 m2 pixel resolution, and the updated forest cover (forest) raster was in 30x30 m2
pixel resolution; both were collected from the Copernicus global land service (Bangladesh
Forest Department, 2019; Buchhorn et al., 2019). The SRTM 3 arc-second (90x90 m2) land
surface elevation (elevation) data were extracted from the Earth Resources Observation and
Science Center (United States Geological Survey, 2019). The nearest neighbour resample
technique in ArcGIS was used to resample these three raster files to 1x1 km2 of spatial
resolution. The global total population projection raster file based on the Shared
Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) at a resolution of 1x1 km2 was downloaded from the
Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SEDAC, https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu,
accessed on 19.10.2019) (Gao, 2017). Shared Socioecomonic Pathways describe alternative
future trends of societal factors (such as demographics, economics, technological
development, governance, etc.) that can be combined with climate projections to carry out
integrated analyses (van Vuuren et al., 2014). To reduce multicollinearity and bias, the
values of raster layers were scaled by the scale() function in the raster stack of all predictors.
In the case of a correlation coefficient >0.9 between any two rasters, the one with less
interest was omitted. The raster files were cropped by the spatial polygons of the country
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obtained from the open licence repository (GADM, 2020). All raster files were in the
WGS84 projection.
2.3.4

Model analysis: After scrutiny, a total of 998 snakebite occurrence points were

selected from the hospital records and 1000 background absence points were generated
using the randomPoints() function (Hijmans et al., 2017). Eighty percent of this presenceabsence dataset were used to train the model, and the remaining 20% were used to test it.
Values were collected from the raster stack of predictors using the GPS coordination of the
snakebite presence and absence points. We used a climate envelope model (Bioclim), two
regression models (Generalized Linear Models), two machine learning models (Maxent and
Random forest) and the predict() (Hijmans et al., 2019) function to predict the probability of
snakebite occurrence for each square kilometre area (cell in raster file) within the study area
for both the present and the year 2070. The evaluate () (Hijmans et al., 2017) function was
used to determine AUC, correlation coefficient, and p-value to evaluate model success. The
logistic regression equation was used to determine the incidence of snakebite. Consensus
maps were generated by using a weighted mean () function to minimize the limitations of the
individual model (Naimi and Araujo, 2020). These analyses were conducted using the ‘sdm’
(Naimi and Araujo, 2020), ‘raster’ (Hijmans et al., 2019), and ‘dismo’ (Hijmans et al., 2017)
packages in the R platform.
2.4

RESULTS

Among the patients with snakebite incidents that were admitted to Chittagong Medical
College Hospital (CMCH), 99% lived in the study area, Chattogram Division, the largest
administrative division of Bangladesh (Fig. 2.1).
2.4.1

Demographics and epidemiology: About 67% (2652 patients) of the snakebite

victims were male and 33% (1320 patients) were female. The number of male victims was
higher than females in every age group (Fig. 2.2A). Around 70% of patients belonged to the
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10-40 year age group. Children below 10 years were as vulnerable as teenagers whereas
elderly people were the least affected. The sum of “non-envenoming snakebites” and “other
A

B

Figure 2.1: (A) District and (B) sub-district wise distribution of snakebite cases recorded in
Chittagong Medical College Hospital from 1993-2016.
envenoming snakebites” was always higher than that of envenoming snakebites attributed to
one of the genus-level categories. The latter consisted of around 35% of the yearly
snakebites (Fig. 2.2C). Of the four categories of envenoming snakebites, cobra bites were in
the top rank constituting on average ~12% of the yearly recorded snakebite cases, followed
by green pitviper bites (~11%), and “other envenoming snakebites” (~10%) (Fig. 2.2C).
2.4.2

Seasonal variation in snakebite occurrence: Of the three major seasons in

Bangladesh, the rainy season is the one with the highest number of snakebites, including
almost 55% of the total snakebites per year, followed by the summer season (Fig. 2.2B). A
similar trend is also reflected in the seasonal distribution of the various types of snakebite
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(Fig. 2.2C). In the summer, the green pitvipers (Trimeresurus spp.), together with “other
venomous snakes”, contributed to the major portion of envenoming bites in the study area.
During winter, however, cobra bites and green pitviper bites together constituted 13% of the
total annual number of snakebites (Fig. 2.2C). Krait bites were least common throughout the
year.
2.4.3

Influential variables: Of the 18 predictors, 65.6% of the total variance was

described by two principal components (PCs). The analysis revealed that PC1, a
combination of precipitation parameters and elevation, described 33.5% of the total variance
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Figure 2.2: (A) Sex ratio of snakebite victims across different age groups, (B) seasonal
distribution of total bite cases, and (C) distribution of five clinically identified snakebites
categories during the three major seasons of Bangladesh.
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of the variables. A combination of temperature parameters with elevation, PC2, described
32.1% of the variance. Regression analysis revealed that the cumulative impact of ten
significant predictors of snakebite occurrence was 76% (p<0.001) (equation 1).
R2 = 13.299 (Annual Mean Temperature)* + 5.196 (Mean Diurnal Range)* – 5.075
(Isothermality)*** – 5.338 (Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter)* – 3.61 (Annual
Precipitation)*** + 0.275 (Precipitation of Driest Month)* + 5.068 (Precipitation
Seasonality)*** + 0.309 (Precipitation of Warmest Quarter)* + 0.601 (Elevation)* + 1.573
(Human Population)*** – 0.778 ……… Equation 1.
In this analysis, temperature-derived variables were shown to have a bi-directional
influence on snakebite occurrence. Individually, annual mean temperature and mean diurnal
fluctuation have a positive effect on snakebite occurrence, while isothermality and high
temperature in the rainy season have a negative impact. Except for annual rainfall, all
precipitation variables are positively influential on snakebite. The impact of different forest
and land use types was found to be insignificant, although human population and elevation
were each positively influential on snakebite occurrence.
2.4.4

Prediction of snakebite occurrence: Apparently, the prediction maps followed the

elevation pattern, which means the higher the altitude is, the lower the probability of
Table 2.2: Results of the five models used in the training and prediction of snakebite
occurrences.
Model

AUC

Correlation coefficient, p-value

Bioclim

0.890

0.492, p < 0.000

GLM (function Bionomial)

0.940

0.603, p < 0.000

GLM (function Gaussian)

0.938

0.775, p < 0.000

Maxent

0.914

0.684, p < 0.000

Random Forest

0.937

0.811, p < 0.000
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snakebite is (Fig. 2.3A and supplementary figure 2.1). The high elevation in the eastern part
of the study area has a low probability of snakebite occurrence. Although every model
showed a high success (~90%) rate of prediction (Table 2.2), the sizes of the snakebite
prevalence area predicted by the models are slightly different (supplementary figure 2.1).
Among the models used, the one with the smallest predicted snakebite prevalence area was
A

B

D

C

Probability

Probability

Figure 2.3: (A) Current and (B) future prediction map of snakebite occurrences in
Chattogram Division as produced by the weighted mean of prediction by five different
models. The scale presents the probability value. Maps from each model are given in
supplementary figure 2.1. Below: Histogram of the cell frequencies with various probability
values in (C) current time and (D) in the year 2070.
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Bioclim, while Generalized Linear Models (GLM) predicted that snakebite may occur in the
entire study area (Supplementary figure 2.1A-E). The future consensus maps show that
snakebite may occur throughout the study area with a slight decrease in numbers (Fig.
2.3D). Compared to the prediction for present-day conditions, snakebite risk will increase in
the eastern part of the study area in the near future (Fig. 2.3B). As per equation 1, more than
200,000 snakebite episodes might occur in Chattogram Division every year. These numbers
remain almost the same (191,612 incidents) in the case of the prediction for the year 2070
(Fig. 2.3B and 2.3D).
2.5

DISCUSSION

The results of this study show that snakebite may occur in the entire study area, but the
probabilities are different in different locations. For instance, snakebite may be commonly
occurring in flood plains in the western part of the study area, whereas the prevalence is less
in the hilly eastern side. This might be due to differences in elevation and human population
density as the plains are more populated than the hilly terrain (Government of the People’s
Republic of Bangladesh, 2014). In addition, the probability of snakebite occurrence is high
in areas close to the city border. A higher density of the human population lives in suburbs
than in the countryside (Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, 2014), and
this might cause a higher snakebite occurrence in these areas. Also, the health awareness and
facilities are comparatively more up-to-date in the city and its adjacent areas than in the
village areas. Hence, snakebite patients from the suburbs have a higher chance to report to
the hospital and so they get into the official database. According to those records, there is an
absence of snakebites from some sub-districts located far from the city (Fig. 2.1), whereas
models have corrected those absence values and suggested that snakebite may occur in those
areas as well (Fig. 2.4A). This supports the view that the true snakebite incidence could be
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much higher than that reported to hospitals (World Health Organization, 2021b). Moreover,
insufficient medical assistance in rural areas causes a higher proportion of snakebite
fatalities, which also remains out of official records (Harrison et al., 2009; Alam et al.,
2015).
Previously, a postal survey had suggested that 4.3-7 snakebite cases per 100,000
people and year may occur in Chattogram Division (Huq et al., 1995; Sarker et al., 1999),
which would correspond to 2000 snakebite episodes per year among the 28.42 million
population of this division. Later, Rahman et al. (2010) estimated a snakebite incidence of
397.8 (211.8–680.3, 95% CI) per 100,000 population and year in this division after
conducting a nation-wide community-based cluster survey. This means that there will be
around 100,000 cases of snakebite annually occur in our study area (Rahman et al., 2010).
Based on the present analysis, our estimation of the number of people vulnerable to
snakebite suggests an even worse scenario, doubling the number obtained by the latest

B

Frequency of cell

A

Cell value

Cell value

Figure 2.4: Estimation of snakebite incidence for (A) present time and (B) the year 2070
using equation 1. Colour bars represent humans density per square kilometre (in every cell
of the raster file) that are at risk of snakebite.
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community-based study. Since a large portion of all snakebite victims worldwide is still
invisible to official records for a variety of reasons (Gutiérrez et al., 2006), our estimation
using climatic, environmental, and human demographic variables through several robust
statistical models might improve the understanding of the true scenario. Interestingly, our
projections of the future scenario also suggest that the snakebite incidence in Chattogram
Division might remain almost the same under the changed climate and human population
density of 2070.
According to the predicted climate change (RCP 6.0) scenario, the incidence of
snakebite might increase in moderate altitudes in hilly habitats of Chattogram Division in
the next 50 years (Fig. 2.3B and 2.4B), supporting the suggestion that the spatial distribution
of snakebite might be altered due to global climate change (Yousefi et al., 2020), with an
increasing trend in the future (Zacarias and Loyola, 2019). High altitude may provide shelter
to snakes in future global warming scenarios (Colwell et al., 2008), which might increase the
snakebite incidence in hilly areas. Due to its association of climate change, snakebite
envenoming can be designated as a climate-sensitive disease. To have a successful snakebite
management plan, climate change should be considered in health policymaking. Global
changes including the modification of habitats, ecosystems, forest structures, and types of
land use may greatly impact the suitability of reptile habitats (Breininger et al., 2012;
Rahman et al., 2013b; Santos et al., 2013; Roy and Saha, 2016). Moreover, the projected
increase of the human population in Bangladesh up to 260 million in the year 2100 (United
Nations, 2000) has the potential to increase snake-human encounters and conflicts. The
synergistic influence of the global changes, and adding more variables in the analysis, might
change the current estimation.
Around 60 terrestrial snake species, including the highly venomous cobras (N. naja
and N. kaouthia) and kraits (B. caeruleus, B. fasciatus, B. lividus, B. niger, B. walli) occur in
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Chattogram Division (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015; Biakzuala et al., 2021). In the present study,
a clear seasonal influence, with a peak of snakebites during the monsoon season, could be
recorded (Fig. 2.2). A low rate of snakebite is observed in the dry winter season with
increases after precipitation (Phillips et al., 2019). Moreover, high humidity in the study area
increased the risk of snakebite as observed previously in other tropical areas (Ferreira et al.,
2020). Particularly during monsoon, i.e., from June to September, venomous snakes are very
active, and this high snake activity also corresponds to a peak period for agricultural work
(Harris et al., 2010; Rahman et al., 2010). The study area is classified as belonging to the
south-eastern climatic subzone (Rashid, 1991; Banglapedia, 2012). Here, the temperature
fluctuates between 32°C and 13°C, and annual precipitation is usually over 2,540 mm with
heavy rainfall in the monsoon season. As a consequence, floods are a regular natural
calamity in Bangladesh and snakes living in flood plain ecosystems like the north-western
part of the study area, face temporary unsuitabe habitat conditions during flood events
(Moraes et al., 2016). At such times, snakes usually take shelter on higher land or inside
human habitations which increases the conflict between humans and snakes during floods
(C. Ochoa et al., 2020). Furthermore, the occurrence of the two species of cobra, several
kraits, and vipers in village forests and inside human habitation is common in Bangladesh
(IUCN Bangladesh, 2015). The forest cover in the study area mostly includes two
formations, i.e., hilly forest referring to evergreen trees and dense undergrowth on elevated
land, and village forest referring to patches of forest surrounding rural households and in
barren areas mostly dominated by local plants and undergrowth. Similarly, the study area is
also dominated by either a hilly ecosystem or flood plain ecosystem (Nishat et al., 2002). As
these forest and ecosystem types are wide spread in the study area, their distribution was not
found to be not influential on snakebite occurrence in this division of Bangladesh.
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The analysis of a clinical 16 year-dataset revealed that the average proportion of nonenvenoming bites was 65% (the lowest was 20% in 1993 and the highest 85% in 2009). An
earlier study reported that around 60% of snakebite patients admitted to CMCH between
1999 to 2002 had non-envenoming bites (Harris et al., 2010). In other areas of the country,
around 66% of snakebite victims have been reported as having suggered non-envenoming
bites (Table 2.1). Among the envenoming bites, cobra bites are the main cause of human
envenoming in the study area. So far, all cobra bites treated at CMCH that could be
diagnosed to species level were caused by N. kaouthia (Faiz et al., 2017). However, krait
bites, while making up only 3% of yearly snakebites in the study area, have a higher fatality
rate due to the absence of appropriate antivenom, higher likelihood of complications, and
limited facilities for providing assisted respiration which is required more often and for
longer periods in patients with neurotoxic envenoming following krait bite (e.g., Faiz et al.,
2010). In earlier years and elsewhere in Bangladesh the fatality rate of snakebite cases
reported to hospitals was indicated as being around 20-22% (Faiz et al., 1997, 1999; Islam et
al., 1999; Sarker et al., 1999; Bakar and Amin, 2000) (Table 2.1). but it is currently much
lower in CMCH (<1%) which highlights the value of trained healthcare staff, availability of
antivenom, and protocol-based clinical management of snakebite patients in a dedicated
ward. Our analysis suggests that males may be three times more vulnerable to snakebite than
females, and that the young age groups are more frequently affected by snakebite than the
senior citizens. In previous studies, the number of male victims was reported to be five times
higher than that of females (Table 2.1). This is a notable difference if compared to the results
of our analysis of the big dataset from Chattogram Division. It may reflect regional
differences in the pursuit of high-risk activities, but it is also possible that this male/female
bias is influenced by differences in awareness and treatment-seeking behaviour which might
differ between regions or could have changed over time. For example, CMCH physicians
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have carried out numerous awareness campaigns and outreach activities in the rural
catchment area of the hospital over the last 25 years. Such activities are mostly missing in
the rest of the country, but they would be expected to have contributed to changes in
treatment-seeking behaviour in parts of the study area. Regarding actual exposition to
contact with snakes, males in Bangladesh are more often involved in outdoor professions
such as fishing, collection of forest materials, and work in agriculture than females, so they
have a higher chance of encountering snakes in the wilderness (Harrison et al., 2009;
Rahman et al., 2010). The present study found that the most vulnerable human age group in
Chattogram Division was the one between 20 and 40 years of age, and the proportion of
envenoming snakebite in children (0-10 years) was ~10% of the total number of bites
(n=2772), much higher than that of older age groups (>60 years). These findings confirm
previous observations indicating that people in young age groups and those engaged in
outdoor activity are at higher risk for snakebite (Rahman et al., 2010; Hasan et al., 2012).
Although most snakebite accidents happen outside human housing, 12-47% of the yearly
reported snakebites in north-western Bangladesh occurred inside houses (Mondal et al.,
2011). As various species of krait (genus Bungarus) are especially notorious for living inside
or entering houses where they inflict bites on sleeping people (Kuch et al., 2011; Pillai et al.,
2012), and because krait envenoming is especially difficult to treat, snakebite at night inside
the house is often associated with a particularly high risk of severe neurotoxic envenoming
(Sharma et al., 2004). The blessings of a huge snake diversity and the occurrence of
snakebite everywhere has turned this terrifying experience into a daily life event in rural
Bangladesh where it is a major disease of poverty (Hati et al., 1992; Faiz et al., 1995).
However, the current economic improvement of the country offers a perspective for muchneeded improvements of housing conditions, farming practices, and healthcare services,
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which in turn may lead to less frequent human-snake conflicts resulting in fewer snakebite
cases, and better outcomes for those who are bitten.
In snakebite envenoming, the use of antivenom is the only approved specific
treatment. However, the toxin neutralizing capacity of antivenom is sensitive to inter-, and
intraspecific snake venom variation (Chippaux et al., 1991; Alirol et al., 2015). Moreover,
antivenom produced from evolutionary distant species often fails to neutralize medically
important toxins of those venoms which were not included in the immunizing mixture
(Alirol et al., 2015). Thus, it is important to use venoms from local snake populations in
antivenom production to account for intra-specific venom variation (Williams et al., 2018;
World Health Organization, 2019). The WHO has recently defined the urgent target of
reducing human mortality and disability due to snakebite by half by 2030 (World Health
Organization, 2019). An integrated global strategy equipped with scientific input and backed
with robust statistical analysis has been demanded by scientists and policymakers (Gutiérrez
et al., 2006, 2013b). Our study suggests that snakebite management, including public
awareness programmes with locally adapted strategies to change treatment-seeking
behavious, imporving medical support and the training of physicians should be widely
available at the primary healthcare level in Bangladesh to minimize the number of snakebite
cases, deaths and disabilities. In addition, the distribution and availability of antivenom and
other associated medicines, life-saving logistics, facilities and skills like those associated
with the provision of respiratory support are of key importance to reduce the burden of
disease, disability, and death from snakebite in Bangladesh.
2.6

CONCLUSION

Our analyses show that snakebite occurs across the whole study area with different
probability values. As we already know that the real number of snakebite patients is not
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presented by the official health database, this study can help to fill the gap and provide a
scientific approach to obtaining information on the scenario independent of health facilitybased records. Our analyses allowed us to indentify areas with high probability of snakebite
from where no or insufficient official records of snakebite had been forthcoming, pointing
towards overlooked and underserved areas with respect to this important neglectd tropical
disease. Secondly, our equation has estimated that around 200,000 people per year may
currently be bitten by snakes in Chattogram Division, which is more than double of the
previous estimate for this largest division of Bangladesh. While, the hilly area of the
Chattogram Hill Tracts is currently found less snakebite prone in the analysis, our
projections of future scenarios suggest that these areas may have an equally high probability
of snakebite as the flood plains. The estimated number of snakebites events and their
occurrence area can be used to enhance the allocation of healthcare services by means of
rolling out treatment with regionally appropriate, safe, effective and affordable antivenoms,
supportive drugs and facilities, and trained teams of healthcare professionals, which is
required to succeed against this disease of proverty.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Supplementary figure 2.1: The map generated by five different models to show snakebite
occurrence in Chattogram Division. (A) Bioclim model, (B) Generalized Linear Model
(Binomial), (C) Generalized Linear Model (Gaussian), (D) Maximum Entropy (Maxent)
Model, (E) Random Forest Model. First row represents prediction for the current time;
second row represents prediction for the year 2070.
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CHAPTER 3
FAVOURABLE CLIMATIC NICHE IN LOW ELEVATIONS OUTSIDE THE
FLOOD ZONE CHARACTERIZES THE DISTRIBUTION PATTERN OF
VENOMOUS SNAKES IN BANGLADESH
3.1

ABSTRACT

Snakes are sensitive to both environmental and climate gradients. To design conservation
plans, a scientific understanding of snake habitats in light of environmental and climatic
variables is an essential prerequisite. For venomous snakes, denoting favourable habitats
should also be relevant for snakebite management. We have considered 18 spatial variables
to portray the range of terrestrial venomous snake distribution in Bangladesh. Our results
indicate that the distribution of 29 venomous snakes in this country is primarily driven by
those variables. We found that especially low elevation and flood risk constrain the
distribution of terrestrial snakes, i.e. regular floods in central Bangladesh push venomous
snakes towards the edges of the country. Moreover, none of the study species occupies the
whole of its anticipated climatically favourable area. Projections into the future indicate that
11 studied species will lose their entire climatically suitable area within the country.
Therefore, we suggest establishing more protected areas in the hilly ecosystems in the
eastern part and in the mangrove forests in the south-western corner of Bangladesh to
mitigate future extinction risks, such as climate change, sea-level rise, and increase in flood
severity. Conserving village forests and croplands, which are subject to rapid change, will
also need to be addressed equally, as these are inhabited by almost one-third of the studied
species. The occurrence of the cobras and kraits in village forests and cropland dominant
habitats demands more attention to minimize snakebite related mortality and morbidity.
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3.2

INTRODUCTION

Environmental factors play a major role in determining the distribution of species (Vellend,
2010; Dias-Terceiro et al., 2015). Being poikilothermic animals, snakes are especially
sensitive to environmental gradients, which also makes them highly susceptible to climate
change (Needleman et al., 2018). In this regard, Bangladesh is expected to be particularly
affected in the near future, not only via changes in temperature and precipitation but also by
sea-level rise (Shahid, 2011). This might threaten the status of snakes in this tropical
country. Therefore, studying the effects of climate change on the distribution of snakes in
Bangladesh is essential for designing effective conservation measures.
Whereas at larger scales, the amount of favourable habitat of tropical snakes may be
reduced due to climate change (Lourenço-de-Moraes et al., 2019), at the local level these
ectotherms are also highly impacted by other modifications in their ecosystems, such as
changes in forest structure and land use (Breininger et al., 2012; Rahman et al., 2013b;
Santos et al., 2013). The distribution of the ecosystem shapes the occurrence range of
tropical squamates (Reed 2003). The spatial inaccessibility of favourable habitats due to
wide rivers and regular floods also impacts the range expansion of snakes living at low
altitudes (Moraes et al., 2016). Moreover, elevation gradients have a direct influence on
snake diversity (Colwell et al. 2008, Fu et al. 2007). All these factors are active within the
territory of Bangladesh and are assumed to highly affect the distribution of terrestrial snakes.
Being situated in the Indo-Himalayan region, Bangladesh has seven different microclimatic
zones, which are characterized by seasonal variations of temperature, rainfall, humidity, fogmist-dew, winds, cyclones, tornadoes, and atmospheric pressure (Rashid, 1991). Twelve
different ecosystems have been officially identified for Bangladesh according to
physiography, soil composition, temperature, rainfall, and floral and faunal diversity (Nishat
et al. 2002). The country also has four distinct types of forest: mangrove forest (the
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‘Sundarbans’) in the southwest corner, tropical forest in the eastern part, deciduous 'Sal'
forest in the centre, and scattered village forest made up of a variety of plantations
throughout the country supporting diverse wildlife (Mukul et al., 2018). Also, around 400
rivers originating mostly from the Himalayas cross the country and spill into the Bay of
Bengal in the south of Bangladesh (Banglapedia, 2021a). Three of these rivers are more than
a kilometre wide with a strong current, creating natural barriers for terrestrial animals all the
way from their origin upstream down to the estuary (Banglapedia, 2021a). Heavy rainfall
during the Monsoon causes seasonal floods in wide floodplains alongside the rivers (Deo et
al., 2019).
Bangladesh has a rich snake diversity including 83 terrestrial snake species
belonging to 11 families (IUCN Bangladesh 2015). In the latest Red List assessment, eight
of these are assessed as threatened, and 32 are either not evaluated or data deficient (IUCN
Bangladesh, 2015). Regular and updated editions of field-based publications on the
occurrence and distribution of these species have provided details of their occurrence within
the country (Khan 2015, Khan 2018). However, an ecological understanding of the
distribution of snakes in Bangladesh is limited, hampering conservation efforts. Like in
every tropical country, snakebite is a health burden, with about half a million incidents in
rural Bangladesh, and 6,000 deaths per year (Rahman et al., 2010). A total of 33 terrestrial
snake species in the country use venom to subdue their prey. Thirteen of these venomous
species (Bungarus caeruleus, Bungarus fasciatus, Bungarus lividus, Bungarus niger,
Bungarus walli, Naja kaouthia, Naja naja, Ophiophagus hannah, Daboia russelii,
Trimeresurus albolabris, Trimeresurus erythrurus, Trimeresurus gramineus, Trimeresurus
popeiorum) have a large impact on public health because of their venom toxicity, whereas
the remaining ones are considered non-lethal (e.g. mild no toxicity symptoms) to humans
(IUCN Bangladesh 2015). Snakebite can be effectively managed via two approaches: first,
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by designing an efficient antivenom by considering the intra-specific venom variation and
second, by assuring sufficient supply of antivenom and associated health services to the
respective region (Gutiérrez, 2014), thereby also considering an intraspecific variation of
venom (Laxme et al., 2021a). Transportation of a patient to a hospital is often timeconsuming, and the duration between bite and hospital reach is found to be inversely related
to a patient’s survival probability (Mondal et al., 2012). Thus, an occurrence map of
venomous snakes may guide the distribution of resources in affected areas (Yañez-Arenas et
al., 2014), but either approach relies on an accurate prediction of the distribution of
venomous snakes and their preferred habitats.
This study aims to describe terrestrial venomous snake occurrences in Bangladesh
using ecological niche modelling. We will analyse the present distribution of the terrestrial
venomous snakes using geographical, climatic, and habitat parameters as well as by
projecting their future distributions. Based on our results, we will propose guidelines for the
conservation of venomous snake diversity and snakebite management in Bangladesh.
3.3

METHODS

3.3.1

Study Area: Our analyses were focused on Bangladesh, a tropical country situated

at 23°41' N, 90°20' E and with an area of 147,570 km2. It is bordered by India to the east,
west, and north, and by the Bay of Bengal to the south. Bangladesh exhibits highly
heterogeneous environmental conditions, provided by a wide range of climatic subzones and
diverse vegetation types (Rashid, 1991) (Fig. 3.1).
3.3.2

Data collection on species distribution: We compiled occurrence information for

29 of the 33 terrestrial venomous snakes occurring within Bangladesh. The occurrence range
of each snake was constructed by compiling the occurrence records of each species from the
published literature on snake occurrence and distribution in Bangladesh (Hasan et al., 2014;
IUCN Bangladesh, 2015; Khan, 2015, 2018) and we digitized spatial polygons using
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Figure 3.1: Occupancy of venomous snakes in Bangladesh in respect to seven spatial
variables, a) 12 different ecosystems, b) seven microclimatic zones, c) five forest systems, d)
various elevation levels, e) 11 types of land use, f) inside and outside the regular flood zone,
and g) three zones separated by wide rivers. Categories of these variables are given in table
3.1.
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ArcGIS v10.4.1. These spatial polygon files were used as the current range (CR) of the
studied species. Four species were excluded from the analysis because of insufficient
occurrence information to generate their current range maps.
3.3.3

Variables selection: Seven environmental variables (Table 3.1) and 19 bioclim

variables were used to study the range of terrestrial venomous snakes in Bangladesh. The
bio-ecological sub zones (hereafter denoted as ecosystem) and the climatic sub-zones (as
microclimate) of Bangladesh were digitized from published maps ((Rashid, 1991; Nishat et
al., 2002) and then rasterized. The regular flood zone (flood) and the river zones (river)
spatial data were collected from the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council and Water
Development Board then rasterized (Bangladesh Water Development Board, 2010;
Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council, 2019). These four raster files were in one km2
pixel resolution. The SRTM 3 arc-second (90x90 m2) land surface elevation (elevation) data
were extracted from the Earth Resources Observation and Science Center (United States
Geological Survey, 2019), which was further resampled to one km2 spatial resolution using
the nearest neighbour resampling technique in ArcGIS. The latest land use/land cover
(landuse) raster was in 100x100 m2 pixel resolution and the updated forest cover raster was
in 30x30 m2 pixel resolution, both were collected from the Copernicus global land service,
which is widely used for sustainable development goals such as conservation, (Buchhorn et
al., 2019) and the Bangladesh Forest Department (Bangladesh Forest Department, 2019),
respectively. These last two rasters were used with comparatively higher spatial resolutions
because there were several small size land use and forest patches having areas of less than
one km2. The values of the raster cell were categorical. For example, there are only two
categorical cells in raster, outside flood zone (cell value = 1) and inside flood zone (cell
value = 2) (Table 3.1). The other six variables, i.e., ecosystem, microclimate, elevation,
forest, land use, and river, have twelve, seven, ten, five, eleven, and three categories,
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Table 3.1: Seven independent variables and their categories used for the current analysis

(described in materials and methods).
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respectively, and they were assigned to different values in each raster file (Supplementary
figure 3.1).
Nineteen bioclim raster files were downloaded from Worldclim for the present and
the future (prediction for the year 2070) climate (www.worldclim.org accessed on
27.09.2019) (Hijmans et al., 2005). The cell values in bioclim raster files were derived or
calculated through the different measuring units and so they were standardized (z-scored).
To minimize the bias and collinearity of variables, between highly correlated variables
(r>0.9) the less interested one was removed and finally 11 bioclim variables (2, 3, 4, 7, 10,
11, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18) were selected for analysis. For future climate prediction, we
chose a moderate approach, i.e. the Representative Concentration Pathway 4.5, for a future
global warming scenario. All vectors and raster files were developed in the WGS84
coordination system and masked with the Bangladesh border.
3.3.4

Occupancy calculation: Using the spatial polygon as a boundary, the frequency of

pixels in the different categories of a raster file was obtained by using the extract() function
of the ‘raster’ package (Hijmans et al., 2019). It was done separately on each environmental
raster because of the aforementioned variation in the resolution of the raster files. The
number of pixels was then converted to a square kilometre unit to get the size of the
segments of a habitat. Then, the percentage proportion of CR area over different categories
of a variable was calculated. The presumption is that the bigger the portion of CR is spread
over a category, the more preferable the category is to the species. An average value of this
proportional distribution of 29 species over a category was calculated and set as an
occupancy score for that category. For example, we averaged the size of 29 CRs over village
forest and assigned that value to all pixels of village forest in the forest raster file by using
the reclassify() function of the ‘raster’ package. In the same way, average scores were
calculated and assigned to all 50 categories in the seven raster files.
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3.3.5

Species distribution models: 50 occurrence coordination points were randomly

selected from the CR polygons of each snake by using the bas.polygon() function of the
‘Balanced Acceptance Sampling package’ (Mcdonald, 2016). This function prevents the
repetition of points from the same pixel. These coordination points were then used to extract
values of 11 bioclim and seven aforementioned environmental raster files. The bioclim()
function of the ‘Dismo’ package (Hijmans et al., 2017) was trained using those values and
the predict() function was used to produce potential niches for each venomous snake in the
study area. We designed a climatic niche by using only bioclimatic variables and an
environmental niche by using seven spatial variables, and a combined niche model by using
all 27 variables. In each CR, the potential pixels were set to one to show the favourable pixel
for the respective snake species, and zero for unfavourable. The clustering of all 29 CRs
produced a species richness raster. Similar to the species richness raster, we clustered the
predicted climatic niches, environmental niches, and the combined niche of the 29 study
species. The cell value (from zero to 29) in each of those raster files presented the number of
snake species using that cell as their potential habitat.
3.3.6

Model analysis: The resemblance between the species richness map derived from

the CRs and the three projected niches of the studied species were tested in two ways. First,
the Pearson correlation was employed to test the significance of relationships between
frequencies of pixels supporting the same number of species in two raster files. Second, the
value of each pixel from identical locations in the current species richness maps and any of
the three projected niche maps were compared. This pixel-level comparison is expected to
reveal the degree of accuracy of the prediction comparing the current occurrences. All these
statistical operations were conducted on the R platform using the packages ‘raster’ (Hijmans
et al., 2019), maptool (Bivand et al., 2019b), ‘rgdal’ (Bivand et al., 2019a), ‘sp’ (Pebesma et
al., 2019), and ‘sf’ (Pebesma et al., 2020).
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3.4

RESULTS

The extent of the current range (CR) of the five countrywide distributed species is almost as
large as the area of the country, while five further species have a less than 1,000 square
kilometre area of occupancy within Bangladesh. Except for these 10 species, the CR size of
the other studied species varies from 5,722 to 47,672 square kilometres.
3.4.1

Characterizing habitat: Out of the 50 categorical states of the seven variables

(details in Table 3.1), 35 of them are either absent or present in a negligible portion in a CR
while 15 other categories are found in a wide part of CR of the studied species. Of these 15
contributory categories, 11 can partially characterise the habitat of multiple studied species
while each of the remaining four parameters partially contributes to the habitat of a single
species (supplementary table 3.1). An average of 88% (58-100%) area of the CR of the
study species stretched outside the regular flood zone of the country, while the portion of CR
distributed in central Bangladesh was mostly situated inside the regular flood zone (Figs.
3.1f and 3.2f) and in the flood plain ecosystem (Fig. 3.2a). Of the 12 types of ecosystem
distributed in Bangladesh, the hilly ecosystem in the eastern side of the country constitutes
the major portion (average ~80%) of the CR of a group of 16 species (Fig. 3.1a; category 9
in Fig. 3.2a). They are distributed over two slightly different microclimatic subzones, i.e. the
south-eastern microclimate characterizes the habitat of (>90% area of CR) 12 venomous
snakes of this group while the north-eastern microclimate is favoured (>83% area of CR) by
the four other snake species. Altogether, the habitat of this group of snakes is shaped by a set
of seven parameters (supplementary table 3.1).
Village forest is the next preferred habitat component (average 86% area of CR) to
another group of 11 venomous snake species (category 1 in Fig. 3.2c). Except for Ahaetulla
nasuta, all these snakes are surface dwellers, nocturnal, and pose a significant threat to
public health, including two species of cobras, four kraits and one viper. Sixty-six percent of
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Figure 3.2: Area of current ranges (in %) of 29 venomous snakes distributed in different
categories of seven environmental variables. a) 12 types of ecosystems, b) seven
microclimatic zones, c) five forest types, d) 10 categoric elevations, e) 11 types of land use,
f) regular flood areas, g) three zones separated by wide rivers. “N” is the number of species.
CR of these snakes is also associated with the regular cropland, a category of land use
variable. The other 10 types of land use occupied a small portion of the CR (~7%) of the
study species. On the other hand, the occurrence of venomous snakes in Bangladesh
gradually decreases in higher elevations (Fig. 3.2d). In fact, of the 29 studied species, 27
have their habitat (average 81% area CR) within a 100-meter vertical elevation. The
remaining two species, the Pope’s Pit Viper (Trimeresurus popeiorum) and Mountain Pit
Viper (Ovophis monticola), have a large portion of their habitat at higher elevations.
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The terrestrial habitats of Bangladesh are separated by the Padma-Meghna-Jamuna
river flow, which plays a major role in restricting the spread of 22 of the studied snake
species. Eighteen of them have their major portion (88.84%) of habitat in the eastern part of
the country, two occur mostly in the south-western part, and two snakes in the north-eastern
region (Fig. 3.2g). However, some species show a wide distribution, having a range
spanning over multiple categories of variables. For example, seven species, including five
countrywide distributed taxa, have a wide CR in all three segments of the country separated
by the river. Similarly, the habitats of 12 of the studied snake species extend over multiple
ecosystems and microclimatic zones in Bangladesh. Two species are found in all types of
forest and 16 occurred in each category of the land-use variable. However, species
belonging to the same family did not necessarily belong to similar environmental and
climatic variables (supplementary figure 3.2).
3.4.2

Climatic niche: The geographical area of favourable climatic niches and the CR of

each species are not identical, and neither is the whole CR inside the potential climate
surface nor is the whole climatic niche inside the CR. On average 85% (75.49-100%) of the
area of CR are situated inside their potential climatic niche, and the rest is outside of the
favourable climate surface. Although the climatic niches are always larger than the CR for
each species, the size of the 29 CRs and climatic niches have a highly significant association
(r=0.88, p=0.000). The predicted present climatic niches of five countrywide distributed
venomous snakes are as large as the area of the country (Table 3.2), while the climatic niche
of other studied species ranges from 59 to 125,026 square kilometres. The cumulative
climatic niche of the studied species shows a greater assemblage of snakes in the southwest,
southeast and northeast regions of the country, which is similar to the CRs of the venomous
snake community (Figs. 3.3a, 3.3b, 3.3c, and 3.3d).
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Figure 3.3: Potential habitat (frequency of pixels) supporting various numbers of terrestrial
venomous snakes (cell value = number snakes may share the 1 km2 cell) in Bangladesh, a)
Species richness based on current occurrence range, b) present potential climatic niche, c)
present environmental niche, and d) Present potential niche (a combined model) , and e)
future potential climatic niche.
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3.4.3

Future climatic niche: We estimate that the potential climatic space of each species

will decrease dramatically and shift to the northern part of the country in the next halfcentury (Fig. 3.3e). Bioclim function suggests that around 80% area of the country will have
no potential climatic surface in the near future for any venomous snake currently occurring
in the country. This future climatic niche may support less than five species, and a negligible
area in the eastern part of the country may support as many as 12 of the study species (Fig.
3.3e). Except for the countrywide distributed snakes, each venomous snake species will lose
an average of 99% of its present climatic niche individually within the next 50 years (Table
3.2). Eleven of the study species, i.e. Amphiesma platyceps, Boiga siamensis, Chrysopelea
ornata, Pseudoxenodon macrops, Rhabdophis himalayanus, Rhabdophis subminiatus,
Bungarus lividus, Ophiophagus hannah, Daboia russelii, Ovophis monticola, and
Trimeresurus popeiorum will have almost no potential climatic niche (<10 km2) within the
country, while 12 further species will have less than 1000 km2 of favourable climate space.
3.4.4

Model analysis: The pattern of the species richness (SR) maps generated from the

three models (climate, environment, and combined models) and CRs are apparently similar
(Fig. 3.4). Despite these similarities, the frequency of pixels supporting a different number
of venomous snake species in the climatic and environmental niches is not correlated to that
of the CR map (Fig. 3.3a). Niches predicted by using all 18 studied variables are correlated
(r=0.44, p<0.05) to the CR of the study species which was sourced from the publication of
the field experts (IUCN Bangladesh 2015, Khan 2015, Khan 2018) (Figs. 3.3 and 3.4).
Around two percent of the pixels located in the identical position in the combined niche and
the CR support the same number of snake species, whereas 73% of pixels in the combined
niche may support more species than an identically positioned pixel in the CR (Fig. 3.4).
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Table 3.2: The size of the current range (CR) and predicted climatic niches of 29 venomous
snake species of Bangladesh.

Colubridae

Ahaetulla nasuta (Bonnaterre, 1790) ▲
Ahaetulla prasina (Boie, 1827)
Amphiesma platyceps (Blyth, 1854)
Boiga cyanea (Dumeril et.al., 1854)
Boiga gokool (Gray, 1835)
Boiga ochracea (Günther, 1868)
Boiga siamensis Nootpand, 1971
Boiga trigonata (Schneider, 1802)
Chrysopelea ornata (Shaw, 1802)
Psammodynastes pulverulentus (Boie, 1827)
Pseudoxenodon macrops (Blyth, 1854)
Rhabdophis himalayanus (Günther, 1864)
Rhabdophis subminiatus (Schlegel, 1837)
Bungarus caeruleus (Schneider, 1801) ▲
Bungarus fasciatus (Schneider, 1801) ▲
Bungarus lividus Cantor, 1839
Bungarus niger Wall, 1908
Bungarus walli Wall, 1907
Calliophis melanurus (Shaw, 1802)
Naja kaouthia Lesson, 1831 ▲
Naja naja (Linnaeus, 1758) ▲
Ophiophagus hannah (Cantor, 1836)
Sinomicrurus macclellandi (Reinhardt, 1844)
Daboia russelii (Shaw and Nodder, 1797)
Ovophis monticola (Günther, 1864)
Trimeresurus albolabris Gray, 1842
Trimeresurus erythrurus (Cantor, 1839)
Trimeresurus gramineus (Shaw, 1802)

Elapidae

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Family Redlist Current Climatic Niche
Status Range (in sq. km.)
(2015) (in sq. present 2070
km.)

Viperidae

Serial Scientific Name
no.

LC
LC
DD
LC
NT
NT
EN
NE
LC
LC
DD
VU
NT
LC
LC
NT
NT
NT
DD
NT
NT
VU
DD
NT
NE
LC
LC

147570
18210
31997
17720
13092
13092
610
47672
29803
13587
31
610
610
147570
147570
19899
27673
38666
13092
147570
147570
8760
6795
18213
923
17720
17720

130326
60046
36965
60806
23186
24723
11846
125026
72129
45596
59
12503
9228
147570
129885
39820
73862
115713
24265
147570
146015
40140
17065
36832
2333
56707
63178

1735
312
0
158
26
30
0
1229
7
129
0
0
0
35163
7548
0
371
784
226
14888
14988
0
72
0
0
21
209

NE

17720

48329

124

29 Trimeresurus popeiorum Smith, 1937
VU
5722
8351
= Distributed throughout Bangladesh, DD = Data Deficient, EN = Endangered, LC =
Least Concern, NT = Near Threatened , VU = Vulnerable
▲
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3.5

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that the regular flood zone located in the central part of the country
might be the reason for having a high assemblage of venomous snakes in the southeast,
southwest, and northeast corners of the country. Floods force burrowers and surface dwellers
to higher land for survival, which regulates seasonal prey dynamics (Madsen & Shine 1996,
Piatti et al. 2019) and increases accidental encounters between snakes and humans (Tauzer
et al., 2019) during the Monsoon in rural Bangladesh (Rahman et al., 2010). Also, the
regular occurrence of floods is one of the drivers in the variation of reptiles communities in
the tropics (Moraes et al., 2016). In Bangladesh, the catchment area alongside the major
rivers inundates up to 25% to 70% of land every year (Dewan et al., 2003; World
Meteorological Organization, 2003). In addition, all major rivers of Bangladesh are shared
with other countries situated upstream to those rivers, and the floodwater in those countries
is carried down to Bangladesh gradually. The extensive flood plains at sea level cause slow
movement of water, which means floods linger from weeks to months during the Monsoon
season in central Bangladesh, causing unsuitable habitats for terrestrial snakes. In addition,
there is an increasing trend in annual and pre-monsoon rainfall over the last 50 years, which
may increase the degree of flooding in the future (Khalequzzaman, 1994; Shahid, 2011).
Under this predicted worsening of floods, habitat disruption by flooding will be an
increasing threat to the reptile communities in Bangladesh. As most of the studied snake
species breed during the rainy season (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015), the co-occurrence of the
breeding season with the flood during the Monsoon might disrupt the species’ reproductive
success and may result in poor population structure (Rahman et al., 2013a) (Table 3.3).
Moreover, a negligible portion of the CR (around one-tenth) of 27 species is located
within the regular flood zone. The might be because of the occurrence of favourable habitat
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in central Bangladesh (Fig 3.2f), which in turn becomes inaccessible for terrestrial species
during floods (Fig. 3.1f). For example, N. naja and N. kaouthia are repeatedly observed
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Figure 3.4: (a) Frequency of pixels (size 1 km2 each) supporting a different number of snake
species, and (b) number of snake species supported by cells in the identical locations in both
the combined niche map and the current occurrence map.
taking shelter in human habitations during the flood though they are still well distributed in
the flood plain (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015). To counteract flooding, several plans were
executed in Bangladesh (Khalequzzaman, 1994; Dewan et al., 2003), mostly focused on
minimizing the impact of flooding on the economy and humans, but not on biodiversity
(Deo et al., 2019). However, the recently initiated delta plan has adopted sustainable
development goals, which are expected to address this impact (Planning Commission
Bangladesh, 2018). Targeted actions on flood management may reduce the threat of habitat
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loss due to the worsening of flooding in the future (Sexton et al., 2007) and might positively
assist terrestrial snake populations in expanding the limits of their favourable niche.
The wide and strong flows of three major rivers - the Padma, the Meghna, and the
Jamuna - divide the country into three distinct segments (Fig. 3.1g). Our study found that a
large portion of the study species is widely dispersed across the eastern part of the country,
whereas their distribution to the west is limited by the Padma-Meghna-Jamuna flow. In
Bangladesh, the extent of Daboia russelii is restricted by these rivers to the west part of the
country (Wüster et al., 1992). Strong flows of wide rivers have been documented to restrict
the dispersion of terrestrial snakes and also impede gene flow over evolutionary time scales
(Gibbs et al., 2018; Pla et al., 2019).
The valleys and plains elevated above flood level in this hilly area in the eastern part
of the country provide favourable habitat for a group consisting of 16 venomous snake
species, and most of them are arboreal while some are surface dwellers (Table 3.3). This
hilly terrain in the eastern part of the country is made up of hilly forests and ecosystems,
diverse microclimatic zones, and situated outside the flood plain. Two major microclimatic
subzones dominate this area (Rashid, 1991; Mia et al., 2016); in the north-eastern corner, the
mean maximum temperature is rarely above 32°C and the mean minimum is <10°C, while
the temperature in the south-eastern corner rarely exceeds a mean of 32°C and goes below a
mean of 13°C (Rashid, 1991). The average humidity is higher in the north than in the south,
and the northeast is the cloudiest part in Bangladesh while the south-eastern climate is
characterized by heavy rainfall usually over 2,540 mm (Banglapedia, 2012). To conserve
biodiversity, this tropical and sub-tropical hilly forest dominated with tropical evergreen
plants, dense canopy, diverse ecosystems, and the largest watershed in the eastern part of the
country are currently managed by more than a dozen protected areas (Ahsan et al., 2016).
However, as per our future climatic niche projection, the suitability of those protected areas
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Serial
no.

Table 3.3: Habits and habitats of 29 studied venomous snakes of Bangladesh.
Food

Breeding
months

Village

Ar

day

M, B, A, I

-

Hilly

Ar

day

B, R, A

-

Village

S

night

M, R, A, E

Jun-Jul

Ecosystem Forest

1
2

Vertical Active
Period
habitat

Major portion of habitat

Hilly

3
4

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

M, B, R, A

Jun-Jul

5

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

M, B, R, A

Jul-Sep

6

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

M, B, R, A, E

May-Jun

7

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

B, E

-

Village

S

night

M, SB, R

-

Ar

day

M, B, R, A

Apr

8
9
10

Hilly

Hilly

S

day-night

R, A

-

11

Hilly

Hilly

S

day

M, R, A

May-Jul

12

Hilly

Hilly

S

day

M, R, A, F

Jun-Jul

13

Hilly

Hilly

S, Ar

day

M, R, A

Apr-May

14

Village

S

night

M, R, A

Feb-May

15

Village

S

night

M, R, A, F

Aug-Sep

16

Flood plains Village

S

night

M, R, A

-

17

Hilly

S

night

M, R

-

Village

S

night

M, R, A

-

Hilly

S, F

night

I

Feb-Mar

20

Village

S

night

M, B, R, A, F

-

21

Village

S

day-night

M, B, R, A

-

22

Mangrove

S, F

day-night

M, B, R

-

23

Village

S

night

R

-

24

Village

S

night

M, B, R, A, F

-

18
19

Hilly

25

Hilly

Hilly

S

night

M, A

Mar-Jul

26

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

M, R, A

Jun

27

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

M, R, A

-

28

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

M, R, A

Aug-Sep

29

Hilly

Hilly

Ar

night

M, B, R, A

-

Ar=Arboreal, S=Surface dweller, and F=Fossorial, M=Small mammals, B=Small birds,
R=Reptiles, A=Amphibians, F= Fishes, E= Eggs, and I= Insects, - = No information.
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currently located in the south-eastern and south-western part of Bangladesh might be
reduced (Fig. 3.3e). Studies have suggested that a higher altitude with lower temperatures in
abundantly shaded environments with low evapotranspiration might provide favourable
conditions and serve as thermal refuges or retreat sites for snakes in future global warming
(Fu et al., 2007; Colwell et al., 2008; Kearney et al., 2009). So to face climate change, a
proper management plan to improve the habitat of this area might be a solution to conserve
of terrestrial animals of Bangladesh (Colwell et al., 2008; Lourenço-de-Moraes et al., 2019)
also to conserve the high richness of venomous snakes (Rashid, 1991; Reed, 2003; Moraes
et al., 2016). In addition, the world’s largest mangrove forest, Sundarbans, located in the
south-western corner of the country is also rich in unique biodiversity (Sarker et al., 2019),
demands a scientifically sounds conservation plan to protect against climate change (Raha et
al., 2012).
We also found that a group of 11 venomous snake species is distributed in village
forests and cropland. Snakes of this group are also found in household patches of plantation
and even inside the human residence that might further impact public health. These
venomous snakes also have similar diets consisting of small mammals, birds, and
amphibians, which are abundant in cropland and village forests (Table 3.3). Both these
habitat components are subject to rapid change and alteration; for example, there is a
rotation of crops is a recent agricultural practice in Bangladesh that might impact prey
availability (John et al., 2021). As the change in land use is associated with the survival of
species (Breininger et al., 2012), attention must be paid to sustainable land-use change for
the conservation of biodiversity in Bangladesh. Moreover, the forest cover, including the
village forests, in Bangladesh is less than 16% of the country area and is decreasing at a rate
of 2.1% per year (Choudhury, 2003). It is predicted that this current forest cover may be
reduced to half by 2050. In addition, the recent influx of Rohinga refugees due to internal
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conflict in northern Myanmar has transformed 13 square kilometres of the forest into a
human settlement, which is a small part of the continuous destruction of natural habitation
and forest (Hassan et al., 2018). Thus, a sustainable multi-stakeholder based conservation
and forest extension process should be emphasized through social forestation and promoting
public awareness (Iftekhar, 2006). The detailed study of snake habitat in the seasonal
cropland and village forests in Bangladesh may provide insights for conservation (Balouch
et al., 2016).
In a moderate climate scenario (Representative Concentration Pathway 4.5), the
bioclim model predicted that the favourable climatic niche will be reduced to about one-fifth
of the country size in the next 50 years (Figs. 3.3b and 3.3e). Except for the north-central
portion of the country, the rest of the country may not have any preferable climate surface
for any snakes (Fig. 3.3e). On an individual level, almost 99% of the potential present
climatic niche of each studied species may be lost in a moderate global warming scenario.
Our result shows that 11 snake species including the venomous Ophiophagus hannah and
Daboia russelii will have no favourable climate surface (0-10 square kilometres) in
Bangladesh by 2070 (Table 3.2). These species are already on the threatened list for
conservation due to habitat degradation and unstable population size (IUCN Bangladesh,
2015). The favourable future climatic surface for the remaining snake species, including all
five country-wide distributed species, may be reduced and restricted to the north-central part
of the country. Such geographically shrunk and shifted potential niches were also predicted
for terrestrial snakes, e.g., Bothrops spp., Agkistrodon contortrix, etc. (La Sorte and Jetz,
2012; Sahlean et al., 2014; Needleman et al., 2018). Moreover, snakes have a low dispersal
ability and are sensitive to environmental change, so the shrinkage of their potential niches
may overwhelm their phenotypic plasticity, resulting in the extinction of those species in
Bangladesh (Walther et al., 2002; Segura et al., 2007; Chevin et al., 2010; Maclean and
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Wilson, 2011). The quick change in habitat superseding the adaptability of the snake may
explain why snakes are declining in different areas of the world (Gibbons et al., 2000;
Reading et al., 2010).
As per our analysis, five species have less than 1,000 square kilometres CR. Two of
these are already assessed as threatened for having small and fragmented habitats (IUCN
Bangladesh, 2015). For the same reason, a further three species may meet the criteria for the
threatened category and hence a revised assessment is demanded (IUCN Standards and
Petitions Committee, 2019). Our study shows that the absence of observed occurrences of
some taxa in the potential climatic niche might be due to unfavourable flood zones, forests
and ecosystems, and even microclimatic areas which may not be accessible. Similarly, the
geographically shifted future climatic space over such aforementioned unfavourable habitats
may limit the occurrence of the snakes greatly (Sahlean et al., 2014; Dias-Terceiro et al.,
2015). On the contrary, snake species have also occurred in a favourable habitat located
outside the suitable climate space (Morelli et al., 2016). This is an adaptation of species
through behavioural tolerance to the climatic factors outside the favourable climatic niche
(Putman & Clark 2017). In a climate change scenario, this may help snakes to survive even
in an unfavourable climate. For instance, some studied snake species, including five
country-wide distributed taxa, extend over an area of various types of land use, forests and
ecosystems. Such wide adaptability might withstand the impact of future environmental
change (Chevin et al., 2010; Phillimore et al., 2010). Moreover, the persistence of species in
their original ranges will be dependent on the degree of physiological and phenotypic
plasticity or evolutionary adaptation of each species under changing conditions, or a
combination of both processes (Holt, 1990; Visser, 2008).
The model analysis of our study indicates that combining environmental variables
with climatic variables produced a realistic prediction for snake distribution (Rödder et al.,
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2011), and it may effectively update conservation plans. Adding more environmental
variables may improve these models, and further precision might be achieved by including
the low dispersal ability of snakes (Sahlean et al., 2014). The spatial distribution of
categories of any variable over the territory of Bangladesh differs from the pattern of others
(Fig. 3.1). In the case of venomous snake species, such diversified habitats may also cause
intra-specific venom variation in different populations of a species (Strickland et al., 2018;
Zancolli et al., 2019; Laxme et al., 2021a), and maybe differences in diet (Barlow et al.,
2009). This demands designing antivenom by considering the intraspecific venom
variations. For example, a population of pit vipers found in the hilly forest on the eastern
side of the country, and another in the mangrove forest in the south-western corner of the
country are not connected by a continuation of suitable habitat and due to wide river flow,
and thus may differ in their venom composition. Analysis of venoms of the medically
important species distributed in different habitats will provide further details of intraspecific
venom variation, allowing antivenom design by considering the intraspecific variability of
the same species (Chang et al., 2015).
Regarding public health, 13 species including four country-wide distributed species
contribute to human envenomation in the rural part of the country. Four species of kraits
(Bungarus spp.), two cobras (Naja spp.), Russell’s viper (Duboia russelii), and three Green
Pit Vipers (Trimeresusus spp.) are included in this group. These venomous snakes are the
most threatening issue to public health in villages where human households are poorly
managed (Harrison et al., 2009). Besides the lack of public awareness, insufficient treatment
facilities cause more human mortalities due to snakebite in village areas than in other parts
of a tropical country (Harrison et al., 2009), and this was also demonstrated to be the case in
Bangladesh (Rahman et al., 2010). Another group of 17 mildly venomous snake species
have no or very rare bite incidence to humans or their venom potency cannot kill humans but
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is still hazardous. None of these venomous snakes has medical records of deadly bites, as
they are distributed in the less populated hilly areas of the country. Minimizing impingement
on these hotspots zones will reduce incidental bites. Particularly, assuring snakebite
treatment in villages and regular flood areas may succeed in reducing the human death toll
due to snake envenomation (Rahman et al., 2010; Ghose and Faiz, 2015; C. Ochoa et al.,
2020).
3.6

CONCLUSION

Venomous snake habitat in Bangladesh is highly modulated by environmental and climatic
factors. The major portion of the habitat of the study species is located at a low elevation
outside the flood area. By analysing the spatial features of their current range, we found two
groups of venomous snakes consisting of 16 and 11 species, respectively, whose habitat can
each be described by a single set of spatial features. The first group prefers the hilly tropical
forest and its associated ecosystems. Twelve of these species prefer the southeastern climatic
subzone, while four are distributed in the northeastern climatic subzone. The distribution of
the first 16 species in the eastern side of the country is constrained by the combined flow of
the Jamuna-Padma-Meghna rivers, while the second group is distributed in the village
forests and cropland habitats but have no preference for any particular microclimatic zone
and riverside. Including country-wide distributed snakes, the second group consists of
deadly venomous snake species that mostly occur near human habitation. We thus suggest
that investing resources in snakebite management in village areas may reduce snakebite
mortality among low-income villagers. Our study also found the complex structure of
habitat in Bangladesh, which demands the consideration of intraspecific venom variation
within medically relevant snake species when designing antivenom. From a conservation
point of view, reducing flood areas, protecting the hilly and village forests, and managing
seasonal cropland land use may benefit the terrestrial snake species – and wider terrestrial
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biodiversity – of Bangladesh. For this, the hilly ecosystem on the eastern side of the country
may provide a climatic refuge for terrestrial snakes species. Conserving this area by
declaring more protected areas may be a partial remedy for the negative impact of climate
change on snake biodiversity.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Character of habitat
100.00
78.69
78.69
99.09
99.09
99.09

98.10
99.09
98.77
98.77
78.69
89.63
98.77
100.00
97.48

outside the regular
flood zone
85.71
92.03
92.03
66.17
66.17
66.17

67.16
66.17
53.37
53.37
92.03
77.73
53.37
1.70
55.27

Altitude (0 – 100 m)
100.00
100.00
100.00
74.38
74.38
74.38

75.10
74.38
100.00
100.00
100.00
72.76
100.00
100.00
100.00

Eastside of the river
barrier
0.00
0.00
0.00
25.62
25.62
25.62

24.90
25.62
0.00
0.00
0.00
16.72
0.00
0.00
0.00

Ganges delta

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
10.51
0.00
0.00
0.00

Northwest side of the
river barrier

100.00
65.27
65.27
69.84
69.84
69.84

67.78
69.84
97.10
97.10
65.27
52.09
97.10
100.00
93.14

Hilly ecosystem

0.00
33.60
33.60
1.49
1.49
1.49

1.87
1.49
2.06
2.06
33.60
21.94
2.06
0.00
2.57

Flood plains ecosystem

97.74
88.48
88.48
69.02
69.02
69.02

67.20
69.02
93.69
93.69
88.48
44.07
93.69
82.26
90.33

Tropical hilly forest

0.00
0.00
0.00
26.30
26.30
26.30

25.61
26.30
0.00
0.00
0.00
17.03
0.00
0.00
0.00

Mangrove forest (the
Sundarbans)

2.26
11.52
11.52
4.67
4.67
4.67

4.79
4.67
6.31
6.31
11.52
38.84
6.31
17.74
6.41

Village forest

0.00
0.00
0.00
90.51
90.51
90.51

87.81
90.51
94.20
94.20
0.00
58.86
94.20
100.00
90.46

South-eastern
microclimatic zone

100.00
78.30
78.30
3.40
3.40
3.40

3.30
3.40
4.54
4.54
78.30
26.40
4.54
0.00
4.36

North-eastern
microclimatic zone

0.28
14.42
14.42
6.16
6.16
6.16

7.39
6.16
5.69
5.69
14.42
30.64
5.69
0.12
7.37

Cropland land use

25.72
21.24
21.24
30.09
30.09
30.09

29.29
30.09
40.46
40.46
21.24
19.71
40.46
56.49
38.99

Evergreen needleleaved forest land use

69.54
41.34
41.34
27.55
27.55
27.55

27.10
27.55
13.35
13.35
41.34
18.41
13.35
22.00
13.25
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Hilly ecosystem, tropical hilly forest, Eastern
microclimatic zone

Evergreen broad-leaved
forest land use

Supplementary table 3.1: The portion of (%) current range of the 29 studied snake species distributed over 15 contributory categories of the studied variables.

Ahaetulla prasina1
Boiga cyanea 1
Boiga gokool 1
Boiga ochracea 1
Boiga siamensis 1
Bungarus niger 2
Calliophis melanurus 2
Ovophis monticola 3
Psammodynastes
pulverulentus 1
Pseudoxenodon macrops 1
Rhabdophis himalayanus 1
Rhabdophis subminiatus 1
Trimeresurus albolabris 3
Trimeresurus erythrurus 3
Trimeresurus gramineus 3

Species name

Trimeresurus popeiorum 3
Ahaetulla nasuta 1
Amphiesma platyceps 1
Boiga trigonata 1
Bungarus caeruleus 2
Bungarus fasciatus 2
Bungarus lividus 2
Bungarus walli 2
Daboia russelii 3
Naja kaouthia 2
Naja naja 2
Sinomicrurus macclellandi
2

Chrysopelea ornata 1
Ophiophagus hannah 2

0.00
26.70
0.02
4.13
26.55
26.46
29.89
25.77
10.17
26.70
26.70
0.00
0.00

0.00
24.87
99.91
42.17
25.12
25.03
36.98
33.05
89.75
25.33
25.33
0.00

40.58

40.62

100.00
14.83
0.00
32.51
14.69
14.64
1.20
11.67
0.00
15.12
15.12
29.25

2.97

27.32 40.18

0.00
46.30
45.75
38.74
45.77
45.78
51.51
41.07
36.53
46.78
46.78
13.27

46.06

52.90

15.32

0.00
3.17
0.00
0.00
3.16
3.14
10.02
4.96
10.35
3.15
3.15
0.00

1.04

43.06 68.30

20.12
87.98
99.35
78.70
88.05
87.93
88.06
86.15
89.04
87.89
87.89
70.17

86.13

3.35

1.98

0.00
7.88
0.00
9.86
7.82
7.79
2.09
0.00
0.00
6.97
6.97
65.74

5.61

32.12 17.36 18.32

1.73
63.86
81.80
53.72
63.45
63.45
69.84
61.58
78.11
63.64
63.64
68.14

8.25
5.89
0.48
4.09
5.77
5.78
11.72
7.56
8.89
5.93
5.93
4.41

100.00
48.43
0.07
53.69
48.33
48.51
33.13
41.19
0.09
47.98
47.98
100.00
54.56

0.00

48.42
4.71
0.01
14.83
4.67
4.66
0.03
1.30
0.02
4.82
4.82
7.32

38.15
95.01
99.97
82.32
95.09
95.11
100.00
99.72
100.00
94.88
94.88
98.22
45.44

52.26

100.00
25.43
0.00
33.11
25.21
25.12
21.23
29.69
9.72
25.60
25.60
28.79

100.00
73.01
85.83
90.96
73.63
73.57
88.30
78.73
84.47
73.20
73.20
58.47
80.16

47.74

79.88
7.77
0.00
20.48
7.87
7.84
0.07
5.09
0.00
7.87
7.87
29.83

91.79
67.08

25.74 46.42

98.16

1= Colubridae, 2 = Elapidae, 3= Viperidae
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Supplementary figure 3.1: Distribution of seven studied variables over Bangladesh territory.
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(a) the 12 different bioeco zones: 1-Himalayan Piedmont Plain, 2-Barind Tract, 3Madhupur Sal Tract, 4-Floodplains, 5-Lake, beels and basins, 6-Gopalgonj / Khulna
peatlands, 7-Sundarbans / Mangroves, 8-Coastal zones/ Islands, 9-Hills and hill
tracts, 10-Saline tidal floodplains, 11-Major rivers, 12-Coastal marine waters.
(b) Seven microclimatic zones: 1-South-eastern zone, 2-North-eastern zone, 3-Northern
part of the northern region, 4-North-western zone, 5-western zone, 6-South-western
zone, 7-South-central zone.
(c) Elevation: 1-0-100 m, 2-101-200 m, 3-201-300 m, 4-301-400 m, 5-401-500 m, 6501-600 m, 7-601-700 m, 8-701-800 m, 9-801-900, 10- above 901 m.
(d) Regular flood zone: 1-outside the flood zone, 2-inside the flood zone.
(e) Five major forest types: 1-village forest, 2-tropical forest, 3-Sal forest, 4-tropical
hilly forest, 5-mangrove forest.
(f) Eleven types of land use: 1- Shrub land, 2- Herbaceous vegetation, 3- Cropland, 4Built up area, 5- Sparse vegetation, 6- Permanent water bodies, 7- Herbaceous
wetland, 8- Evergreen needle-leaved vegetation, 9- Evergreen broad-leaved
vegetation, 10- Deciduous broad-leaved vegetation, 11- Mixed or unknown type
vegetation.
(g) Three distinct segments of terrestrial habitat: 1- South-western part of the country
restricted to Ganges delta, 2-East part of the country border by the Ganges and the
Jumna, 3-north-western part of the country border by the Ganges and the Jumna.
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Supplementary figure 3.2: Evolutionary time tree of the venomous snakes of Bangladesh. Blue
circles represent snakes adapted to the hilly ecosystem and red circles represent snakes adapted to the
village ecosystem. The phylogeny tree was adopted from www.timetree.org to examine the
distribution of snakes of three families in two important types of ecosystems in Bangladesh.
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CHAPTER 4
INTERSPECIFIC AND INTRASPECIFIC VARIABILITY IN VENOM
COMPOSITION OF Naja naja AND Naja kaouthia (REPTILIA: ELAPIDAE) FROM
BANGLADESH
4.1

ABSTRACT

Naja naja and Naja kaouthia are widely distributed in South and Southeast Asia where they
occur in a great diversity of habitats. Variability in the venom composition of these two
cobra species has been reported from several Asian countries. In this study, 26 individual
venom samples of N. kaouthia and 17 of N. naja from 5 and 4 different locations in
Bangladesh, respectively, were analysed using venomics and antivenomics methods. The
data revealed significant interspecific and intraspecific variability in the venom composition
of these cobras within Bangladesh. Individuals of either species from similar and connected
habitats exhibited less intraspecific variability while the venom composition of cobras from
isolated populations was different. In both species, populations isolated by river barriers and
inhabiting different ecosystems had distinct differences in venom composition. This study
also documented ontogenetic venom variability in N. kaouthia. The neutralizing capacity of
a commercially available polyvalent antivenom, raised against N. naja venom from southern
India and three other snake species, was low when tested with N. naja and N. kaouthia
venoms from Bangladesh. Collectively, these findings highlight the need to produce a new
antivenom with high efficacy for the treatment of snakebite envenoming in Bangladesh and
neighbouring countries, and to include the venoms of distinct populations and age groups of
both cobra species across the region in its development as well as in pre-clinical studies of
antivenom efficacy.
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4.2

INTRODUCTION

Snake venom has been receiving human attention since ancient times from religious, social
and medicinal angels (Stanley, 2008; Alirol et al., 2010; State Pharmacopoeia Committee,
2010; Rádlová et al., 2019). Recent studies have opened up diverse scientific research fields
involving snake venoms, e.g., in the evolutionary understanding of the rapid adaptation of
polygenic traits (Tschopp et al., 2014; Margres et al., 2017; Schendel et al., 2019; Barua and
Mikheyev, 2020; Zancolli and Casewell, 2020) in the genomic evolution of the bioactive
proteins of snake venoms (Hargreaves et al., 2014; Reyes-Velasco et al., 2015), in using
snake venom as a medicine (Harvey, 2014; Peigneur and Tytgat, 2018; Schendel et al.,
2019) and in cancer treatment (Finn, 2001; Markland et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2005), and
most importantly in designing and producing antivenom (Calvete, 2017; Calvete et al.,
2021), which is an essential life-saving drug against snakebite envenoming (Lalloo and
Theakston, 2003). Snake venom is a complex cocktail of protein and other toxic components
(Casewell et al., 2013; Sunagar et al., 2016), which has undergone exceptionally great
evolutionary diversification between and within different species of the venomous snake
through the duplication and neofunctionalization of genes (Lynch, 2007; Brust et al., 2013;
Sanz and Calvete, 2016; Casewell et al., 2020)
Advances in the last decade combining transcriptomics with established proteomics
methods have made it possible to analyse the molecular composition of snake venoms in
unprecedented detail (Tasoulis and Isbister, 2017; Calvete, 2018; Dam et al., 2018; Holding
et al., 2018). These findings revealed that multiple levels of regulation in toxin transcription,
translation, and posttranslational modification are responsible for generating variation in
venom composition across related snake species (Casewell et al., 2014; Hofmann et al.,
2018). In addition, venom composition has been documented to vary not only
interspecifically but also intraspecifically (Chippaux et al., 1991; Casewell et al., 2009,
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2014; Massey et al., 2012). Moreover, there is also ontogenetic variation caused by a
substantial shift in toxin transcripts upon snake development (Alape-Girón et al., 2008;
Zelanis et al., 2012; Durban et al., 2013, 2017; Petras et al., 2019).
This multidimensional venom variation is generally studied to construct the
phylogeny of the venomous snakes (Fry et al., 2003b; Tasoulis et al., 2020), to understand
an adaption to different types of prey (Daltry et al., 1996; Barlow et al., 2009; Strickland et
al., 2018; Davies and Arbuckle, 2019; Holding et al., 2021), and to describe the
physiological and environmental factors in the evolution of snakes as predators (Casewell et
al., 2013; Barua and Mikheyev, 2019; Healy et al., 2019; Jackson et al., 2019; Schendel et
al., 2019). For example, among metapopulations of the Mojave rattlesnake (Crotalus
scutulatus), climatic variables and environmental habitat conditions were strongly correlated
with venom divergence and functionality of individual toxin genes (Zancolli et al., 2019). In
general, climate, topographic conditions, and types of land use are considered to be
important factors affecting the distribution of snakes (González-Fernández et al., 2018;
Needleman et al., 2018). Of these variables, temperature variation and wide river barriers
influence venom variation in snakes (Moraes et al., 2016; Zancolli et al., 2019), because
wide rivers function as a barrier for gene flow between populations (Gibbs et al., 2018).
Such geographical isolation is a well-documented cause of intraspecific venom variation, as
shown for the island and mainland populations of Crotalus adamanteus and Sigmodon
hispidus (Margres et al., 2017). However, geographically connected populations of Bothrops
atrox within the Amazon rain forest have also been shown to possess distinct variation in
their venom composition (Núñez et al., 2009; Calvete et al., 2011; Amazonas et al., 2018).
Thus, careful analyses of the spatial heterogeneity of habitats and distances between
sampling localities, including also aspects of phylogeny and historical biogeography, are
indicated when addressing potential causes behind observed variations in venom
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composition. From a public health perspective, this extensive variation in snake venom
composition is a very significant problem because the bites of snakes from different
populations of a single species may differ in the symptoms of envenoming they cause and
require different treatments (Casewell et al., 2010). It also challenges the efficacy of
commercial antivenoms (Fry et al., 2003a), which rarely consider all variations in the
venoms of different populations.
Cobras (genus Naja) are widely distributed in Asia where 11 species are currently
recognized (Wüster and Thorpe, 1989; Wüster et al., 2007). Of these Asian cobras, Naja
naja and Naja kaouthia have the widest geographical distributions with a large area of
overlap in Bangladesh, northeastern India, Nepal and Bhutan (Wüster and Thorpe, 1992;
Shashidharamurthy et al., 2002). Their interspecific and intraspecific venom variation has
been studied in different Asian countries (Table 4.1) (Fig. 4.1). For example, the venoms
from the populations of N. naja in mainland India and Sri Lanka are remarkably different
from each other (Sintiprungrat et al., 2016; Dissanayake et al., 2018; Wong et al., 2021). On
the other hand, the venoms of this species also vary both qualitatively and quantitatively
between mainland populations from India (Dutta et al., 2017; Chanda et al., 2019; Laxme et
al., 2021a), and similar observations have been recorded from Pakistan (Wong et al., 2018).
Likewise, the N. kaouthia venom proteome is distinctly different between populations in
Southeast Asia (Laustsen et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2015), and China (Liu et al., 2018). Recent
studies found that the venom of this species varies even across a few hundred kilometres
between North-East India and Northern Bangladesh (Deka et al., 2019b; Rashmi et al.,
2021). Thus, the venoms of these two species are not the only variable between
geographically isolated populations but also within geographically connected populations
that inhabit different habitats. Moreover, the qualitative composition of α-neurotoxins in N.
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Table 4.1: Summary of quantitative and qualitative venom variation in Naja naja and Naja

7.02 1.09 6. 62 2.90 4.05

6 74.18 21.43 0.73

Reference

Others

26

Cysteine-rich secretory protein
(CRISP)
Kunitz-type serine protease
inhibitors (KSPI)
Ohanin (Vespryns)

WI

Snake venom
metalloproteinase (SVMP)

Nn

16 68.53

Nerve growth factor (NGF)

34

Phospholipases A2 (PLA2)

Number of Identified protein

WI

Three finger toxins (3FTx)

Country of origin of the snake

Nn

Number of identified Protein
family

Species

kaouthia described from different countries in Asia.

9.79 (Chanda et al., 2019)

0.86 2.53 0.08 -

0.19 (Sintiprungrat et al.,
2016)

Nn

EI

52

61.07 20.17 3.13

6.10 3.03

(Chanda et al., 2018)

Nk

EI

55

62.75 17.48 1.23

4.53 6.19

(Chanda et al., 2018)

Nn

EI

43

15 63.80 11.40 0.90

1.00 2.10 0.40 -

(Dutta et al., 2017)

Nn

SI

81

14 30.00 21.00 1.00 16.00 7.00 1.00 2.00 22.00 (Choudhury et al., 2017)

Nn

SL

25

6 80.47 13.95 0.62

0.85 3.71 0.33 -

0.08 (Sintiprungrat et al.,
2016)

Nn

SL

55

Nn

NI

10

90.08

0.57 0.22

2.10 1.83 3.22 1.89 0. 09 (Laxme et al., 2021a)

Nn

EI

9

96.92

0.04 0.13

0.31 1.62 0.05 0.94

0.83 (Laxme et al., 2021a)

Nn

WI

11

71.79 19.99 1.92

1.31 3.20 0.63 0.96

0.20 (Laxme et al., 2021a)

Nk

TA

51

16 78.30 12.20 0.50

2.60 2.30

0.70

(Tan et al., 2015)

Nk

TA

38

8 77.50 13.50 0.30

2.40 1.70

0.60

(Laustsen et al., 2015)

Nk

TA

Nk

VN

68

16 76.40 17.40 1.30

1.60 0.80 0.10 0.20

(Tan et al., 2015)

Nk

MA

61

16 63.70 23.50 0.20

3.30 4.30 0.50 0.30

(Tan et al., 2015)

Nk

CH

-

-

11 75.29 14.24 0.74

11 75.92 15.31 -

6 56.50 26.90 1.00

1.45 0.70 0.88 3.35

-

-

1.10 5.40

-

-

9.20

3.35 (Wong et al., 2018)

-

(Liu et al., 2017)

0.00 (Xu et al., 2017)

Nn = Naja naja, Nk = Naja kaouthia, CH = China, EI = Eastern India, MA = Malaysia, SI =
Southern India, SL= Sri Lanka, TA = Thailand, VN = Vietnam, WI = Western India.
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kaouthia from China was reported to be similar to that of N. atra, which was also collected
from China, but different from N. kaouthia venom from Thailand (Wei et al., 2003), a
finding that these authors referred to potential differences in climate, habitat and prey (Wei
et al., 2003).

Figure 4.1: Inter-, and intraspecific variation in two major components (PLA2 and 3FTx) of
Asian Naja venoms. Studies on Naja naja and Naja kaouthia venoms are listed in table 4.1.
Being situated in the Indo-Himalayan and Indo-Chinese realms, Bangladesh is
especially rich in biodiversity (Mukul et al., 2018). While Bangladesh is crisscrossed by
numerous rivers and canals (Banglapedia, 2021a), three big rivers, in particular, have
dissected the country into three segments. These river barriers have been found to restrict the
distributions of many terrestrial species in Bangladesh (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015). Moreover,
the country has five distinct types of forest, which include tropical forest, tropical hilly
forest, deciduous Sal forest, village forest, and mangrove forest (Iftekhar, 2006). Overall, 12
distinct bio-ecological zones have been recognized in Bangladesh (Nishat et al., 2002). A
large portion of central Bangladesh is low in elevation and regularly flooded, while the east
is bordered by the Arakan-Naga mountain range. There are seven climatic sub-regions in
Bangladesh, which are characterized by seasonal fluctuations in temperature, rainfall,
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humidity, fog-mist-dew, winds, cyclones, tornadoes, and atmospheric pressure (Rashid,
1991; Mia et al., 2016). Such spatial heterogeneity, when combined with biotic interactions,
can create a mosaic of selection regimes that may drive the differentiation of phenotypes
(Wang and Bradburd, 2014), and thus also differences in venom composition (Thompson,
2005; Laxme et al., 2021a). Hence, it may be hypothesized that the venom composition in
different populations of cobra species might also be influenced by differences in habitat
composition. To date, almost no research has been conducted on the venom variation of
snakes from Bangladesh, with the notable exception of one study on the Greater Black Krait,
(Bungarus niger) which revealed major functional differences compared to other Bungarus
venoms but did not address intraspecific variation (Faiz et al., 2010). However,
understanding both inter-and intraspecific variability in snake venom composition and the
biological activities of the numerous peptide, polypeptide and protein toxins that make up
snake venoms is of paramount importance for delivering scientifically rational and effective
treatments.
As N. naja and N. kaouthia are believed to be the most common causes of neurotoxic
snakebite envenoming where they occur in Bangladesh, analyzing the venom profiles and
variations of these two species is the primary goal of this study. By unveiling venom
variation at the molecular level, it will investigate if there are differences in venom
composition that may be attributed to the individual, geographic, and/or ontogenetic
variation. In addition, the study will assess the immuno-reactivity of a commercially
available snake antivenom with venoms from N. naja and N. kaouthia populations that occur
in Bangladesh, using a so-called ‘antivenomics’ approach. The outcomes of this study will
thus be useful for the regulatory control of snake antivenom products (e.g., to make
informed selections of snake venoms in the pre-clinical pre-procurement efficacy testing of
antivenoms) as well as for the design, development and manufacturing of new and improved
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antivenoms (Calvete, 2011; Calvete et al., 2014).
4.3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.3.1

Snake collection: The permission to collect snakes from various places of

Bangladesh was obtained from the Ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) of the
People’s Republic of Bangladesh (Ref. 22.01.0000.101.23.2018.1742, date 25.04.2018 and
22.01.0000.101.23.2019.3173, date 02.09.2019) before fieldwork. For this study, a total of
43 venom samples were analysed, 17 of which were from adult N. naja, four from adult N.
kaouthia, and 22 from juvenile N. kaouthia. The 43 snakes were collected from 17 different
locations within Bangladesh (Fig. 4.2). Of the 17 N. naja, only six individuals were
collected for further research and kept at the Venom Research Centre, Bangladesh (VRC);
the rest were released in their original habitat. Of the 26 N. kaouthia, 24 were placed in the
VRC and the rest were released in the wild. The venom from the juvenile N. kaouthia, which
had hatched from eggs incubated at VRC, was extracted when they were about two months
old and analysed to investigate ontogenetic variation.
4.3.2

Spatial variables: Nineteen bioclimatic variables were downloaded from the

Worldclim database for the present climate (www.worldclim.org accessed on 27.09.2019)
(Hijmans et al., 2005) and seven spatial variables were used to assess the spatial
heterogeneity of the habitats. Twelve bio-ecological zones (hereafter denoted as bio-eco
zones) and seven climatic sub-regions (climate sub-region) of Bangladesh were digitized
from published maps (Rashid, 1991; Nishat et al., 2002) and then rasterized. The regular
flood zone (flood) and the river zones (river) spatial data were collected from the
Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council and Water Development Board and then
rasterized (Bangladesh Water Development Board, 2010; Bangladesh Agricultural Research
Council, 2019). Land surface elevation (elevation) data were extracted from the Earth
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A

C

Figure 4.2: (A) Map indicating the collection localities of the venom pools made for the
spectacled cobra, Naja naja venom samples (Nn1 and Nn2), and the monocled cobra, N.
kaouthia venom samples (Nk1-Nk4). (B) A specimen of Naja naja and (C) a specimen of
Naja kaouthia, were collected from Bangladesh, presenting a “V” shaped and a “ʘ” mark in
their hoods, respectively.
Resources Observation and Science Center (United States Geological Survey, 2019). Land
use/land cover (landuse) and forest cover (forest) were collected from the Copernicus global
land service (Buchhorn et al., 2019) and the Bangladesh Forest Department (Bangladesh
Forest Department, 2019), respectively. These raster files were in one km2 pixel resolution.
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The spatial values of the 43 snake collection points were obtained by using the extract()
function of the raster package in R (Hijmans et al., 2019).
4.3.3

Venom collection: Snake venom was collected by gentle placing a microcapillary

tube onto a fang of the manually restrained snake and letting the snake inject venom into the
tube. The venom was then poured into a 1.5 ml tagged polypropylene cryovial. The vial was
then placed into an airtight container where it was dried over CaCl2 for 48-72 hours at 24°C. The dried venom was then transferred to a -20° C freezer until further use. For the
venomics and antivenomics investigation, the venom samples were transferred to Spain with
proper permission from the authorities (Ref. 22.01.0000.101.23.2018, date 24.12.2018).
4.3.4

Isolation and initial characterization of venom proteins:

4.3.4.1 RP-HPLC separation: Two milligrams of crude venom were dissolved in 300 μL of
0.05% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and 5% acetonitrile (ACN). Insoluble material was
removed by centrifugation in an Eppendorf centrifuge at 13000 x g for 10 min at room
temperature, and the proteins contained in 15 μL were separated by RP-HPLC using an
Agilent LC 1100 High-Pressure Gradient System equipped with a DAD detector and a
Discovery® BIO Wide Pore C18 (15 cm x 2.1 mm, 3 μm particle size, 300 Å pore size)
column and a DAD detector. The column was developed at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min with a
linear gradient of 0.1% TFA in MilliQ® water (solution A) and 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile
(solution B), isocratic (5% B) for 1 min, followed by 5-25% B for 5 min, 25-45% B for 35
min, and 45-70% B for 5 min. Protein detection was carried out at 215 nm with a reference
wavelength of 400 nm. Chromatograms recorded for conspecific venoms from different
geographic sources were compared by visual inspection of superimpositions of the
chromatograms. Fractions were collected manually across the entire elution range, dried in a
vacuum centrifuge (Savant), and redissolved in MilliQ® water.
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4.3.4.2 Molecular mass determination: Molecular masses of the reverse-phase purified
proteins were estimated by non-reduced and reduced SDS-PAGE (on 12 or 15%
polyacrylamide gels), or determined by electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry. For
SDS-PAGE analysis sample aliquots were mixed with ¼ volume of 4 x sample buffer
(0.25M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 8% SDS, 30% glycerol, 0.02% bromophenol blue, with or without
10% 2-mercaptoethanol) and heated at 85 ºC for 15 min, run under non-reducing and
reducing conditions, followed by staining of the gels with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250.
For ESI-MS, the proteins eluted in the different RP-HPLC fractions were dried in a vacuum
centrifuge (SPD SpeedVac®, ThermoSavant), redissolved in 10 µL of 5% acetonitrile
(ACN) containing 0.1% formic acid, and 2 µL submitted to nano-Acquity UltraPerformance
LC® (UPLC®) using a BEH130 C18 (100µm x 100mm, 1.7 µm particle size) column inline with a Waters SYNAPT G2 High Definition Mass Spectrometry System. The flow rate
was set to 0.6 µL/min and the column was developed with a linear gradient of 0.1% formic
acid in water (solution A) and 0.1% formic acid in ACN (solution B), isocratically 1% B for
1 min, followed by 1-12% B for 1 min, 12-40% B for 15 min, 40-85% B for 2 min.
Monoisotopic and isotope-averaged molecular masses were calculated by manual
deconvolution of the isotope-resolved multiply-charged MS1 mass spectra.
4.3.4.3 Two-dimensional (IEF/SDS-PAGE) gel electrophoresis (2-DE): Two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis (2-DE) was performed essentially according to the manufacturer’s (GE
Healthcare Amersham Biosciences) instructions unless otherwise indicated. For the first
dimension, isoelectric focusing (IEF), ~150 μg of venom were dissolved in 7M urea, 2M
thiourea, 4% CHAPS, and 0.5% IPG Buffer pH 3-10 and applied onto 7-cm pH 3–10 linear
immobilized pH gradient (IPG) strips. IEF was carried out with an Ettan-IPGphor isoelectric
focusing unit at 20°C applying the following conditions: 300 V (0.5 h), ramping to 1000 V
(0.5 h), ramping to 5000 (1.3 h) and 5000 V (0.5 h). After IEF, the IPG strips were kept at -
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7 0° C u ntil us e. F or t h e s e c o n d di m e nsi o n, S D S- p ol y a cr yl a mi d e g el el e ctr o p h or esi s ( S D SP A G E), t h e I P Gs w er e e q uili br at e d f or 1 5 mi n wit h g e ntl e s h a ki n g a n d at r o o m t e m p er at ur e
i n e q uili br ati o n b uff er ( 6 M ur e a, 2 % [ w/ v] S D S, 3 0 % [ v/ v] gl y c er ol, 7 5 m M Tris – H Cl, p H
8. 8), wit h or wit h o ut 4 0 m M D T T. I P G stri ps w er e t h e n pl a c e d o n t o p of a n S D S- 1 5 %
p ol y a cr yl a mi d e g el a n d r u n i n a Pr ot e a n II ( Bi o- R a d) el e ctr o p h or esis u nit at r o o m
t e m p er at ur e. Pr ot ei n s p ots w er e vis u ali z e d b y C o o m assi e Brilli a nt Bl u e G 2 5 0 st ai ni n g.
4. 3. 5

I m m u n o affi nit y c h r o m at o g r a p h y- b as e d a nti v e n o mi cs: T h e pr ot o c ol d es cri b e d b y

Pl a et al. ( 2 0 1 2) w as a p pli e d t o ass ess t h e i m m u n or e a cti vit y of t h e e q ui n e F( a b') 2 I n c e pt a
V a c ci n e Lt d. ( D h a k a, B a n gl a d es h) a nti v e n o m ( B at c h 1 7 0 0 2; e x pir y d at e: A u g ust 2 0 1 7)
t o w ar ds t h e t w o p o ol e d v e n o m of N. n aj a a n d f o ur p o ol e d v e n o m of N. k a o ut hi a fr o m
B a n gl a d es h. A c c or di n g t o t h e m a n uf a ct ur er, t his a nti v e n o m is m a d e fr o m h y p eri m m u n e
h ors e pl as m a i m p ort e d fr o m I n di a ( Pr e mi u m S er u ms Lt d.), a n d t h e s n a k e v e n o ms us e d t o
i m m u ni z e t h os e h ors es ar e fr o m s o ut h er n I n di a n p o p ul ati o ns of B u n g ar us c a er ul e us , D a b oi a
r uss elii, E c his c ari n at us

a n d N. n aj a . T h e a n al yti c al c o n diti o ns d es cri b e d b el o w w er e

ess e nti al as pr e vi o usl y e m pl o y e d b y S á n c h e z et al. ( 2 0 1 5), e x c e pt t h at t h e a nti v e n o m
c hr o m at o gr a p hi c m atri x w as pr e p ar e d i n t h e b at c h of 6 m L of a m atri x ( C N Br- a cti v at e d
S e p h ar os e T

M

4 B m atri x fr o m G E H e alt h c ar e, r ef. 1 7- 0 4 3 0- 0 1). B ef or e a nti v e n o m c o u pli n g,

t h e C N Br- a cti v at e d m atri x b at c h w as w as h e d wit h 1 0- 1 5 m atri x v ol u m es of c ol d 1 m M H Cl
a n d t w o m atri x v ol u m es of c o u pli n g b uff er ( 0. 2 M N a H C O 3 , 0. 5 M N a Cl, p H 8. 3) t o a dj ust
t h e p H of t h e m atri x b et w e e n 7. 0- 8. 0. T h e w as h e d m atri x w as di vi d e d i nt o t w o 3 m L
c ol u m ns a n d e a c h c ol u m n w as i n c u b at e d wit h 1 0 0 m g of a nti v e n o m f or 4 h at r o o m
t e m p er at ur e. T h e s u p er n at a nts c o nt ai ni n g n o n- b o u n d F( a b')2

m ol e c ul es w er e d e c a nt e d a n d

t h e pr ot ei n c o n c e ntr ati o n of c o u pl e d a nti v e n o m w as c al c ul at e d s p e ctr o p h ot o m etri c all y fr o m
t h e a bs or b a n c e at 2 8 0 n m i n a 1 c m c u v ett e b ef or e a n d aft er t h e c o u pli n g of t h e a nti v e n o m
usi n g a n e xti n cti o n c o effi ci e nt (

0. 1 %

) of 1. 3 6 ( m g/ m L) - 1c m - 1 ( H o w ar d a n d K as er, 2 0 1 4).
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Immunoaffinity matrices thus prepared contained 69.9 mg Incepta AV /mL matrix and 74.2
mg Incepta AV /mL matrix. Non-reacted groups were then blocked with a matrix volume of
0.1M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at 4 C overnight using an orbital shaker. The affinity matrices were
washed alternately at high and low pH, with three volumes of 0.1 M acetate buffer, 0.5 M
NaCl, pH 4.0-5.0 and three volumes of 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.5. This treatment was
repeated 6 times.
Before incubation with the crude venoms, the immunoaffinity columns were
equilibrated with five matrix volumes of binding buffer, (Phosphate-buffered Saline, PBS).
For the immunoaffinity assays, columns containing 8.2 mg (N. naja antivenomics) or 8.7 mg
(N. kaouthia antivenomics) of Incepta AV immobilized onto 350 μL matrix were incubated
with 300 μg total proteins of the crude venoms dissolved in ½ matrix volume of PBS, and
incubated for 1 hr at 25ºC using an orbital shaker. As specificity controls, 350 μL of CNBractivated SepharoseTM 4B matrix, with or without 8 mg of immobilized control (naïve) IgGs,
were incubated with each of the venoms used and applied in parallel to the immunoaffinity
columns. Thereafter, antivenom and control columns were washed 5 times with PBS and
eluted with 5 matrix volumes of elution buffer (0.1M glycine-HCl pH 2.0) which were
neutralized with neutralization buffer (1M Tris-HCl pH 9.0). The crude venom and the nonretained and retained fractions recovered from the affinity chromatography experiments
were analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC using a Discovery® BIO Wide Pore C18 (15 cm x
2.1 mm, 3 μm particle size, 300 Å pore size) column and an Agilent LC 1100 High-Pressure
Gradient System equipped with DAD detector and micro-autosampler. The flow rate was set
to 0.4 mL/min and the column was developed with a linear gradient of 0.1% TFA in water
(solution A) and 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile (solution B): isocratically (5% B) for 1 min,
followed by 5-25% B for 5 min, 25-45% B for 35 min, and 45-70% for 5 min. Protein
detection was carried out at 214 nm with a reference wavelength of 400 nm (Calvete, 2014;
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Eichberg et al., 2015).
The fraction of non-immunocaptured protein “i” was estimated as the relative ratio of
the chromatographic areas of the same protein recovered in the non-retained (NRi) and
retained (Ri) affinity chromatography fractions using the equation %NRi = 100 - [(Ri/(Ri +
NRi)) x 100] (Pla et al., 2012). However, for SVMPs, which were poorly recovered in the
bound fraction owing to the high affinity of the binding, the percentage of nonimmunocaptured SVMP“i” (% NRSVMP“i”) was calculated as the ratio between the
chromatographic areas of the same SVMP peak recovered in the non-retained fraction
(NRSVMP“i”) and in the injected venom (VSVMP“i”), using the equation %NRSVMP“i” =
(NRSVMP“i”/VSVMP“i”) x 100.
4.4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.4.1

Assessment of individual variation: Comparison of the individual RP-HPLC

elution patterns of the cobra venom samples revealed significant differences in retention
times and peak heights between and within species (Supplementary figure 4.1), this indicates
that there are qualitative and quantitative differences in venom composition between these
samples which may be explained by variation at the individual (Menezes et al., 2006),
ontogenetic (Modahl et al., 2016), geographic (Laxme et al., 2021a) and /or species level
(Pla et al., 2019). For further analysis, venom samples of either species were pooled based
on the similarity of their individual RP-HPLC elution patterns and peaks. Naja naja (Nn)
venom samples were combined into two pools and those of N. kaouthia (Nk) into four. Naja
naja Pool 1 (Nn1) contained 13 venom samples from adult Nn, collected from different
locations of Northwest Bangladesh, whereas Pool 2 (Nn2) contained four venom samples
from adult Nn from the Ganges delta of Bangladesh. On the other hand, N. kaouthia Pool 1
(Nk1) was formed by mixing the individual venom samples of 11 juveniles N. kaouthia and
Pool 2 (Nk2) included two venom samples from adult N. kaouthia. These individual snakes
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of these two pools were collected from different locations in the Ganges delta. Pool 3 (Nk3)
consisted of venom collected from 11 juvenile N. kaouthia and Pool 4 (Nk4) was a mixture
of the venoms of two adult N. kaouthia from southeastern Bangladesh. These pooled venom
samples were then used for further analysis.
4.4.2

Intraspecific venom variation in Naja naja: Reverse-phase HPLC separated the

components of Nn1 into 51 fractions and those of Nn2 into 48 fractions. Such variation in
the number of chromatogram fractions has already been published previously; for example,
Nn venoms from Pakistan and Western India revealed 33 and 18-30 peaks in their
chromatographic profiles (Sintiprungrat et al., 2016; Wong et al., 2018), respectively,
whereas Nn venoms from Sri Lanka produced only 18 peaks in the RP-HPLC analysis
(Chanda et al., 2019). It is noteworthy that the number of chromatographic peaks might vary
due to individual or other variations of the snake venoms. Although the present analyses
were conducted under identical experimental conditions, the chromatogram profiles of the
Nn pools showed distinct differences in the quantity of their RP-HPLC separated
components along the chromatographic acetonitrile gradient (Figs. 4.3A1 and 4.3B1). Peaks
1-9 were eluted within the same timeframe in both pools, but peaks 4-9 in Nn2 were wider
and taller than those of Nn1. The greater amount of components in these fractions might
have caused the late appearance of the subsequent peaks in the Nn2 profile as compared to
the Nn1 profile (Fig. 4.3A1 and 4.3B1). In terms of quantitative comparison, peaks 17-19
were in trace amount in Nn1, but these peaks appeared in large form in Nn2. On the other
hand, peaks 22-24 and 31-32 were higher in Nn1 than those of Nn2. Non-reducing SDSPAGE analysis of the chromatographic fractions revealed 46 and 38 heterogeneous protein
bands in Nn1 and Nn2 venoms, respectively (Figs. 4.3A2 and 4.3B2).
The present analysis also determined the molecular masses of the purified proteins of
each chromatogram fraction. The fractions eluted in the initial 50 minutes in the
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chromatograms of both venom pools mainly contained low molecular mass proteins (~6-8
kDa) (Table 4.2a). This was followed by the elution of moderate-to-high molecular mass
(>23 kDa) proteins over the next 40 minutes. ESI-MS further revealed that peaks 1, 17, 20,
and 27 of Nn1 contained mixtures of proteins with molecular masses around 13 kDa and >8
kDa; similar mixtures were identified in peaks 1,14,17,18, and 20 of the Nn2 venom (Table
4.2a). The remaining peaks in both pools did not have a mixture of proteins; they contained
components of either low (6-8 kDa) or moderate to high molecular mass (>23kDa). A
similar distribution of proteins with different molecular masses was also reported for Nn
venom from India and Sri Lanka (Sintiprungrat et al., 2016).
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F2

F3

Figure 4.3: Component analysis of different pools of Naja naja and N. kaouthia venoms.
(A1) RP-HPLC, (A2) Non-reduced SDS-PAGE, (A3) Reduced SDS-PAGE, and (A4) 2-D
reduced gel electrophoresis of Nn1 venom.
(B1) RP-HPLC, (B2) Non-reduced SDS-PAGE, (B3) Reduced SDS-PAGE, and (B4) 2-D
reduced gel electrophoresis of Nn2 venom.
(C1) RP-HPLC, (C2) Non-reduced SDS-PAGE, and (C3) Reduced SDS-PAGE of Nk1
venom.
(D1) RP-HPLC, (D2) Non-reduced SDS-PAGE, and (D3) Reduced SDS-PAGE of Nk2
venom.
(E1) RP-HPLC, (E2) Non-reduced SDS-PAGE, and (E3) Reduced SDS-PAGE of Nk3
venom.
(F1) RP-HPLC, (F2) Non-reduced SDS-PAGE, and (F3) Reduced SDS-PAGE of Nk4
venom. M indicates the known molecular mass spectrum and the numbers indicate the RPHPLC peaks of the respective venom.
The pools of the Nn venom samples were further analysed by two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis (2-DE). The 2-DE analysis of the samples revealed that the proteins
contained are predominantly basic as expected from previous studies on other elapid venoms
(Kulkeaw et al., 2007; Vejayan et al., 2014; Modahl et al., 2016). In the present Nn pools,
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regions 5, 6, 7, and 8 in the 2-DE images also showed a notable difference in the number of
protein spots and their intensities (Figs. 4.3A4 and 4.3B4). The gel profiles displayed a train
of spots in 50-200 kDa (Figs. 4.3A4-region 6), which are of low intensity in the Nn2 venom.
Such a train of spots might represent post-translational modifications of venom proteins, as
previously reported from Naja venom (Vejayan et al., 2014; Modahl et al., 2016). Moreover,
some spots occurred only in the Nn1, and others only in the Nn2 gels. For instance, four
high-intensity protein spots (molecular masses range 10–40 kDa and pI 6–8) as shown in
regions 2, 9, 10, and 11 were present in the Nn1 sample but absent from the Nn2 sample.
The 2-DE profile of Nn2 (as shown in region 12, Fig. 4.3B4) revealed a higher abundance of
basic proteins than that of Nn1.
Previous studies reported a wide variation in the number of identified proteins (2581) and protein families (6-16) in Nn venoms (Table 4.1). Quantitative analyses of Nn
venoms found that the three-finger toxin (3FTx) family contributes to almost two-thirds of
the total Nn venom quantity with high variability (Sintiprungrat et al., 2016; Choudhury et
al., 2017) (Table 4.1). In the present chromatogram (Fig. 4.3A and 4.3B), the light proteins
of the 3FTx family were eluted within the initial 50 minutes in both (Nn1 and Nn2) pools.
Among the moderate to heavy proteins, Phospholipases A2 (PLA2) were in the second
position and has shown quantitative variation (0.04–26%) (Table 4.1). Snake Venom
Metalloproteinase (SVMPs) are known to be the third most dominant (0.3-6% of the total
venom quantity) venom component in Nn venoms from southern and western India
(Choudhury et al., 2017; Chanda et al., 2019), while Vespryn was the third most dominant
component in N. naja venom from Pakistan (Wong et al., 2018). On the other hand, N. naja
venom from West Bengal, the geographically closest sample to those from Bangladesh, had
Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) as the third most abundant (6.3%) protein (Dutta et al., 2017),
whereas AChE was absent or untraceable in the Nn venoms described from Pakistan, north-
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Table 4.2: Molecular mass (Mm) of chromatographic peaks of venom pools of (a) Naja naja
and (b) Naja kaouthia venoms as determined by ESI-MS analysis.
(a)
Peak
Nn1_1
Nn1_3
Nn1_4
Nn1_8
Nn1_10

Nn1_11

Nn1_17

Nn1_19

Nn1_20

Nn1_23
Nn1_25
Nn1_27
Nn1_31
Nn1_33
Nn1_35

Mm (kDa)
13700.8
6876.1
6876.1
6365.1
7834.6
7807.8
7807.8
7834.4
7600.7
7834.4
7807.6
7290.4
13015.2
6970.4
6782.4
7615.5
7461.3
6782.4
13258.1
13103.9
13046.5
7461.9
6924.5
6798.4
6782.4
6736.4
6782.4
6736.4
7005.6
6736.4
12992.7
7005.5
6938.9
6754.4
6938.6
6754.4
23732.7
23618.5

Peak
Nn1_38
Nn1_39
Nn1_40

Nn1_42

Mm (kDa)
23618.5
25095.9
24981.9
25096.2
24981.8
24868.6
25063.5
24981.9

Peak
Nn2_1
Nn2_2
Nn2_3
Nn2_5
Nn2_7
Nn2_13
Nn2_14
Nn2_16

Nn2_17
Nn2_18

Nn2_20
Nn2_21

Nn2_23
Nn2_26
Nn2_29
Nn2_30
Nn2_31
Nn2_33
Nn2_34
Nn2_35
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Mm (kDa)
13701.3
6970.0
7050.1
6876.1
6876.1
6365.1
7808.6
7808.6
7808.6
7790.2
13028.5
6782.9
7615.9
7461.5
6783.4
13331.5
6782.3
13331.4
13258.0
6782.4
13273.7
6782.4
7005.5
6767.9
6736.4
7005.5
6755.4
6643.4
6627.4
7204.7
6938.5
6938.5
6938.5
6627.4
7038.1
6504.8
24998.6
24982.6
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(b)
Peak
Nk1_2
Nk1_3

Mm (kDa)
Peak
Mm (kDa)
Peak
Mm (kDa)
Peak
Mm (kDa)
6965.0
6965.0
Nk2_1
Nk3_2
6965.0
Nk4_1
6965.0
6965.0
6889.2
Nk2_2
Nk3_3
6976.0
Nk4_3
6976.2
6850.1
6849.8
6850.1
6880.1
6976.0
Nk1_4
6976.0
Nk2_3
Nk3_6
7449.3
6850.1
6850.1
6849.1
Nk3_7
7820.7
Nk4_5
7820.5
6976.0
Nk1_5
7449.3
Nk2_4
7557.4
Nk4_8
7577.6
6962.1
Nk1_6
7807.1
Nk3_10
7820.7
7143.6
7806.6
7449.0
Nk2_7
7291.7
Nk4_11 13056.0
7449.5
7405.5
6384.8
7577.6
7820.7
Nk1_7
7820.7
Nk2_8
Nk3_11
7577.6
7357.5
7820.7
Nk1_8
7820.7
Nk2_11
7159.6
7143.1
7210.6
6384.8
7143.4
Nk4_12
7614.7
7821.2
Nk1_9
7820.7
Nk2_12
Nk3_13
7143.5
7357.5
7210.6
7291.7
6985.3
Nk4_13
7356.5
7821.6
Nk1_10
7194.2
Nk2_13
6888.3
6765.4
7577.6
7159.2
Nk3_14 13056.3
6736.4
7210.6
7143.4
7613.5
Nk4_14 13187.1
7577.6
Nk1_14
7629.6
Nk2_14
Nk3_15
7613.5
13128.6
7194.2
7613.5
Nk3_16
7613.5
13028.6
7577.6
Nk1_15
7629.6
Nk2_16
7356.5
12325.3
7194.2
7613.3
Nk3_20
6971.6
6764.9
6752.4
7356.5
6736.4
6736.9
Nk1_19
6736.4
Nk2_17 13056.3
6708.6
6708.4
7613.5
6708.4
Nk3_22
6971.8
Nk4_16 13414.4
7613.5
Nk1_21
6971.6
Nk2_18
6736.4
7578.6
7613.5
6742.3
Nk2_19
Nk3_25
7002.6
6736.4
7356.5
Nk1_25
6736.4
6736.1
6708.4
6692.4
Nk2_23 13414.8
6692.7
Nk4_17 13414.4
6736.4
Nk1_27
6754.4
Nk3_27
6738.4
13356.4
6708.4
6738.4
Nk3_28
6738.4
13255.7
6754.4
Nk1_29
6754.4
Nk2_24
Nk3_33
6766.4
6736.4
6736.4
6738.4
6738.4
6708.4
6724.4
Nk1_33
6785.1
Nk3_35 23419.2 Nk4_18 13413.1
6708.4
6754.4
12578.1
13255.7
6736.4
6738.4
Nk2_25
Nk3_37 24937.6
7408.6
6708.4
Nk1_36 25044.9
Nk3_39 24937.6
6736.4
6971.5
24914.9 Nk2_27
6708.4
6736.4
Nk1_38 24933.0
Nk4_19
6971.6
Nk1_39 25051.0 Nk2_28 13369.8
6736.4
13542.8
24936.5
6708.4
13527.5
Nk1_41 24951.1 Nk2_29
Nk4_21
6971.5
13369.8
24936.1
6754.4
6754.4
24918.5 Nk2_33
Nk4_23
7002.6
Nn1 = N. naja venom pool 1, Nn2 = N. naja venom pool 2, Nk1,2,3,4 = N. kaouthia venom
pools 1,2,3, and 4, respectively. Mm = molecular mass.
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Western India and Sri Lanka. In our analysis, ES-MSI revealed that the venom pool Nn1
contained more of these moderately heavy proteins eluting in the last 40 minutes of RPHPLC than the Nn2 pool. As the different toxin families have different biological functions,
quantitative variation in toxin families potentially impacts the lethal potency and other
biological activities of N. naja venoms (Shashidharamurthy et al., 2002; Dissanayake et al.,
2018). In the case of the N. naja venoms from Bangladesh analysed here, it is evident that
the pools Nn1 and Nn2 from different geographical regions are both qualitatively (presenceabsence of toxin components) and quantitatively (proportional quantity of toxin
components) different from each other.
4.4.3

Intraspecific venom variation in Naja kaouthia: RP-HPLC analysis of the Nk

venom pools revealed a significant variation in elution patterns under identical
chromatographic conditions (Figs. 4.3C1 - 4.3F3). Of the two venom pools from adult N.
kaouthia (Nk2 and Nk4), Nk2 was fractionated into 53 peaks while Nk4 had only 44 peaks.
In terms of qualitative variation, peaks that appeared in one pool were absent in the other
pool within the same elution timeframe. For example, peaks eluted in 30 minutes (19-20)
and 40 minutes (28-29) in Nk2 were absent in the Nk4 venom. There were also quantitative
differences in the fractions of the two pools. For instance, fractions eluted at 20 minutes
contained nearly twice as much protein in Nk4 than in Nk2. Similarly, fractions eluted at 46
minutes had almost twice the protein content in Nk2 compared to Nk4. Peaks 4-6 of Nk4
and peaks 8-9 of Nk2 contained the largest quantity of components and were eluted in the
same timeframe. The SDS-PAGE analyses showed that about >90% of the total venom
components were eluted within the initial 50 minutes in both pools. ESI-MS further revealed
that fractions eluted during the initial 50 minutes were a mixture of components belonging to
two different mass classes, the majority being polypeptides of 6-7 kDa (common masses of
monomeric 3FTx) and some of 13 kDa (common masses of monomeric phospholipases A2),
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while the subsequent fractions were made of components of more than 24 kDa (Table 4.2b).
Similar qualitative and quantitative variation had previously been recorded between N.
kaouthia populations from Thailand, Malaysia and Vietnam (Tan et al., 2015, 2017) (Table
4.1), as well as between different populations within Thailand. Sixty-one proteins belonging
to 12 protein families were identified (Kulkeaw et al., 2007) from one N. kaouthia
population from Thailand but only 38 proteins were found in another population (Laustsen
et al., 2015). Similar to N. naja venom, the largest portion of N. kaouthia venom consists of
3FTx, i.e., short and long neurotoxins and cytotoxins (Tan et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2017)
(Table 4.1). Quantitative differences in these light molecules were also found in the current
venom pools of adult N. kaouthia from Bangladesh.
On the other hand, the venoms of the juvenile N. kaouthia were separated into more
fractions (54) than the adult venoms by RP-HPLC than those of the adult snakes. The
individuals whose venoms had been combined to form pool Nk3 had hatched from eggs laid
by an adult N. kaouthia included in pool Nk4, but their venoms differed in composition.
Like in Nk1, the components eluted at 14-16 minutes were present in higher quantity than in
Nk3. On the other hand, Nk3 had higher quantities of proteins in peaks eluted at 20 minutes
(peaks 7-10), 22-24 minutes (peaks 11-12), and at 56-58 minutes (37-38) than Nk1. A large
portion of the venom components that were eluted before 56 minutes in both juvenile pools
had a low molecular mass (<8kDa). The subsequent fractions were composed of heavy
molecules (>24kDa). ESI-MS revealed that peak 14 in Nk3 contained a mixture of
components of <8 and >13 kDa, but such a mixture of proteins was absent in Nk1. The
fractions of the juvenile venom pools that were eluted between 32 and 50 minutes had a
higher proportion of the total photometrically detected venom protein than the
corresponding peaks of the adult venoms. In the same timeframe, the venom fractions of the
adult N. kaouthia contained mixtures of molecules of 6 to 13 kDa, but in the corresponding
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fractions of the juvenile N. kaouthia venoms, the masses of the detected molecules were
always less than 8 kDa (Table 4.2b). While sequence information of the detected venom
components remains to be obtained in further studies, the present data suggest the possibility
that these fractions of juvenile N. kaouthia venoms were rich in 3FTx but lacking in PLA2,
which however were present in the venom fractions of the adult snakes. Such ontogenetic
differences in venom composition between juvenile and adult have been reported previously
for various species mostly of vipers and pitvipers (Viperidae: Crotalinae and Viperinae) in
several aspects (Meier, 1986; Alape-Girón et al., 2008; Calvete et al., 2009). For instance, (i)
coagulant activity of Bothrops atrox and Crotalus atrox venom (Reid and Theakston, 1978;
López-Lozano et al., 2002), (ii) qualitative changes in toxin components, for example, a
distinct set of PLA2 and SVMP molecules present in the venom of adults which is absent in
the neonates in Bothrops asper (Alape-Girón et al., 2008), and (iii) hemorrhagic and
oedema-forming activities both in B. atrox and B. asper (Saldarriaga et al., 2003). In
Viperidae, these studies often found higher procoagulant activities and lower oedemainducing and tissue-destroying activities in the venoms of juvenile snakes and the other way
around in adults. On the other hand, only a few studies have analysed ontogenetic venom
variation in the family Elapidae. In Naja nigricollis, venom toxicity decreased with age
(Meier and Freyvogel, 1980), while in Naja atra, higher phosphomonoesterase and L-amino
acid oxidase activity and lower nucleotidase, PLA2, hyaluronidase, and fibrinolytic activity
was found in juveniles than in adults (Meier and Freyvogel, 1980). In N. kaouthia from
Thailand, the abundance and diversity of 3FTxs and most enzyme activities did not vary
between adult and juvenile cobra venoms, however, total venom PLA2 activity and specific
PLA2 isoforms did vary (Modahl et al., 2016). In the current study, more bands with
moderate to high molecular mass were detected in juvenile N. kaouthia than in adults. This
indicates that juvenile N. kaouthia might have more L-amino acid oxidase, snake venom
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metalloproteinase, cobra venom factor, and phosphodiesterase than in adult N. kaouthia
(Fig. 4.3). To our knowledge, this is the first time that ontogenetic differences in venom
composition between juvenile and adult N. kaouthia have been documented with this
methodology. Such differences in venom composition indicate possible adaptations to
dietary shifts and alternative gene regulatory mechanisms (Cipriani et al., 2017; Bourke et
al., 2020; Schonour et al., 2020; Hatakeyama et al., 2021). Although the diet of N. kaouthia
in the wild in Bangladesh and elsewhere is poorly documented and remains to be studied, it
is likely that juveniles mostly eat small ectothermic prey (frogs and toads) while adults are
known to eat endothermic prey (larger rodents and birds) (Chaitae, 2011). As these prey
types differ in the molecular structures of various targets of snake toxins like nicotinic
acetylcholine receptors or blood coagulation factors (Fry, 2015; Harris et al., 2020), and
larger, bulkier prey has a less favourable surface to mass ratio for digestion (Mackessy,
2009), such ontogenetic changes make sense functionally from various points of view
(Cipriani et al., 2017).
From a human perspective, they are also medically relevant because juvenile snakes
with different venom compositions and a much lower venom yield can cause clinical
syndromes of envenoming that are different from those caused by the bites of adult snakes
of the same species (Chippaux et al., 1991). Furthermore, wherever such ontogenetic
changes occur the venoms of juvenile, sub-adult or adult snakes of a given species might be
poorly neutralized by antivenom, depending on which age class of snake was used for the
production of the immunizing venoms. This is one of the reasons why it is very important to
carry out comprehensive pre-clinical testing of snake antivenoms not only during their
development but also for routine quality control and batch-to-batch consistency surveillance
(World Health Organization, 2016).
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4.4.4

Testing the efficacy of currently available antivenom: Assessing the preclinical

efficacy of commercial antivenom has always been necessary before its clinical evaluation
and application, and it has become more convenient and less dependent on animal
experiments since the first- and second-generation antivenomics approaches have been
developed (Williams et al., 2011; Pla et al., 2012; Gutiérrez et al., 2013a, 2017; Calvete et
al., 2018). In the present investigation, the immuno-recognition of a commercial polyvalent
antivenom (PAV) that is being marketed in Bangladesh was found to be better towards high
molecular-mass proteins as compared to low molecular mass proteins in the venom of N.
naja from Bangladesh (Supplementary figure 4.2A - 4.2F). This has also been observed with
other brands of the same type of India-made polyvalent antivenom which is raised against N.
naja from southern India and three other species (Deka et al., 2019a). This observation is of
concern because the most lethal toxins in N. naja venom are exactly these poorly retained
low molecular mass 3FTx. Our analysis also demonstrated the same results in the case of the
N. kaouthia venom pools (Supplementary figure 4.2C - 4.2F). When affinity columns
immobilized with PAV were loaded with 300 μg crude venom, more venom proteins
appeared in non-retained fractions than in retained fractions (Supplementary figure 4.2).
This indicates that either there is an absence of venom recognition sites or the recognition
sites might reach saturation with 300 μg venom, resulting in more venom proteins eluting in
non-retained fractions. The antibodies of the current PAV had been purified from the plasma
of horses immunized against N. naja venom collected from southern India. Thus, the
composition of the venom used to produce the antivenom was qualitatively and
quantitatively different from the venom with which it was challenged in the present
experiment. Such low efficacy of the Indian polyvalent antivenom has been reported in
various earlier studies (Pla et al., 2019; Laxme et al., 2021b, 2021a; Rashmi et al., 2021).
For example, commercial PAV produced by using venom from south India also showed low
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inhibition against N. naja venom from western India (Chanda et al., 2019; Laxme et al.,
2021a) and Sri Lanka (Ravichandren and Thirunavukarasu, 2016), and against N. kaouthia
venoms from different geographical locations of India and Bangladesh (Deka et al., 2019a).
Antivenoms produced using cobra venoms from India, Thailand, and Taiwan had
significantly different neutralization capacities against N. naja venom from Pakistan (Wong
et al., 2016). Such low efficacy results in the need to administer higher amounts of
antivenom to immunocapture the venom proteins more effectively.
In fact, hospital-based studies revealed an extensive amount of variation in the
dosage of PAV applied to treat Naja bite patients in different areas in Bangladesh and
elsewhere (Hossain et al., 2010; Saravu et al., 2012; Alam et al., 2015; Faiz et al., 2017;
Kumar et al., 2018). This and the highly recommended initial dose of 100 ml (10 vials) is
indicative of the low efficacy of the currently available polyvalent antivenoms against
venoms of different Naja populations in Bangladesh and neighbouring countries (Regional
Office for South-East Asia, 2016; Alirol et al., 2017). This need to administer large doses of
antivenom does not only cause economic, supply and storage problems but also exposes
patients to a higher risk of early and delayed adverse reactions to the injection of these
heterologous immunoglobulin products (Otero-Patiño et al., 1998, 2012; Lalloo and
Theakston, 2003; Simpson and Norris, 2007; Stone et al., 2013). Such adverse reactions to
the Indian polyvalent antivenoms are frequent and can be severe and life-threatening
(Sharma et al., 2019) which is one of the reasons why healthcare workers in many areas of
Bangladesh are afraid to use them. Thus, venoms from different geographical populations
and age classes of both N. naja and N. kaouthia should be used in the design, development,
and production of improved antivenoms to achieve higher efficacy against the venoms of all
those populations. Previous studies suggest that adverse antivenom reactions were also
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possibly due to IgG immunoglobulin complexes and impurities in the antivenom (Stone et
al., 2013).
4.4.5

Spatial heterogeneity of habitat and venoms of two cobras: The annual mean

temperature of the habitats from where the 43 samples were collected was similar (around
25°C), and the mean diurnal fluctuation of temperature in those habitats was between 7-9°C.
Therefore, those habitats were isothermal, as also the other temperature parameters showed a
similar range and deviation (supplementary table 4.1). On the other hand, the amount of
annual precipitation was distinctly different between the localities. The N. naja from whose
venoms the pooled sample Nn1 was formed had been collected from an area where the
average annual rainfall is 1400 – 1600 mm, whereas those of venom pool Nn2 had been
collected from an area where the average annual rainfall is higher than 1700 mm. In the case
of the N. kaouthia venoms, the collection sites of the individuals whose venoms were
combined to form pooled sample Nk1 receive an annual average of 2000 mm of rain, while
the adults used for venom pool Nk3 inhabited an area that receives around 3000 mm. Such
differences in rainfall may be expected to translate to significant differences in this species
diversity and the seasonal availability of prey for these snakes.
Focusing on the spatial variables, the N. naja venom pools were collected from
snakes living in similar habitats located only a few kilometres away from each other but
divided by the mighty Padma (the Ganges) river, which is almost 1.6 to 8 kilometres wide,
with a strong flow of water throughout the year (Lupker et al., 2011; Banglapedia, 2021b).
Moreover, based on the RP-HPLC chromatograms obtained for the individual venom
samples, the venoms collected from the different populations on the north side of the Padma
were similar to each other and therefore combined to form the same pooled sample (Nn1)
for further analyses, whereas the venoms collected from different populations on the south
side of the river were different from those but similar to each other and grouped in a separate
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pool (Nn2) (Supplementary figure 4.3u). This support the hypothesis that a river barrier,
composed of strong water flow and a very wide river, might have caused the observed
differences in venom composition between these two populations of N. naja in Bangladesh.
Variation in venom proteome composition was also documented between geographically
isolated populations of N. naja from eastern and western India (Chanda et al., 2019) as well
as between India and Sri Lanka (Sintiprungrat et al., 2016).
The bio-ecological regions of the respective habitats of the N. kaouthia samples were
different and separated by the Padma river (Supplementary figure 4.3). The adult N.
kaouthia whose venoms were combined in pool Nk2 had been collected from the flood plain
bio-ecological region and those combined in pool Nk4 from the hilly bio-ecological region.
Moreover, the collection sites of the Nk2 snakes were located on the western side of the
major river system and the collection sites of Nk4 snakes on the eastern side (Supplementary
figure 4.3u). Thus, the habitats of the adult N. kaouthia specimens of Nk2 and Nk4 were
separated by a river barrier. Their collection sites are also situated in different bio-ecological
regions (Supplementary figure 4.3o). Previous studies also found that snake specimens
collected from such different habitats exhibited distinct variations in venom composition
(Thompson, 2005; Gibbs et al., 2018; Laxme et al., 2021a).
Both climatic and other environmental variables may have shaped the distribution of
venomous snakes in Bangladesh (see Chapter 3). This country is composed of 12 distinct
bio-ecological zones (Nishat et al., 2002), seven different climatic sub-zones (Rashid, 1991),
and five distinct types of forest (Mukul et al., 2018). These might cause variation in prey
composition. Moreover, the major portion of the land of this country is usually in low to
moderate elevation and around 400 canals and rivers flow through the country towards the
Bay of Bengal (Banglapedia, 2021a). All these aforementioned conditions provide a ground
to have a complex bio-ecological environment in Bangladesh. Previous studies have shown
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that tropical areas with diverse environmental factors might cause extensive diversity in
venomous animal lineages (Modica et al., 2020; Mora-Obando et al., 2020; Ochoa et al.,
2020; Yu et al., 2020; Surm and Moran, 2021). Analysis of our cobra venom samples
revealed extensive venom variation in all dimensions, i.e., inter-and intraspecifically, and
ontogenetically. Such allopatric venom variability suggests that each of the two species of
cobra occurring in Bangladesh might be composed of a group of distinct populations (AlapeGirón et al., 2008). Although both species are data-deficient with respect to most aspects of
their ecology, it is generally believed that N. naja and N. kaouthia may have similar food
and feeding habits (Hasan et al., 2014; IUCN Bangladesh, 2015). While there may be dietary
differences between the two species, with N. kaouthia perhaps eating more anurans and fish
than N. naja (Chaitae, 2011), their intraspecific venom variation at rather small spatial
distance cannot presently be explained by any adaptation to hypothetical differences in prey.
Rather the observed intraspecific venom variation might reflect the historical isolation of
populations of each species due to physical and/or ecological barriers within Bangladesh.
4.5

CONCLUSION

This study revealed that the composition of cobra venoms from different populations within
Bangladesh is subject to substantial variation at interspecific, intraspecific and ontogenetic
levels. The currently available commercial polyvalent antivenom, which is imparted from
India, shows different neutralizing capacities against N. kaouthia and N. naja venoms from
different regions and habitats in Bangladesh. These populations of the two Naja species are
separated from each other by wide rivers, occur in different bioclimatic and bio-eco regions,
and exhibit distinct venom variations. The extensive variation in venom composition of N.
naja and N. kaouthia from Bangladesh documented in this study demands that venoms from
all distinct populations of these medically highly important snakes be considered when
improved, effective and regionally appropriate antivenoms are designed and developed.
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4.6

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
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Supplementary figure 4.1: RP-HPLC profile of the venoms from individual snakes of Naja
naja and Naja kaouthia collected from different locations of Bangladesh. See figure 4.2 and
subsection 4.4.5 for locality information.
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Naja naja Pool 2 300 µg
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Naja kaouthia Pool 1 300 µg
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CnBr-Incepta vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 1

CnBr-Matrix vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 1
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CnBr-Matrix vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 1
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Naja kaouthia Pool 2 300 µg

CnBr-Incepta vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 2
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CnBr-Incepta vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 2

CnBr-Matrix vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 2
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CnBr-Matrix vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 2
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Naja kaouthia Pool 3 300 µg

CnBr-Incepta vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 3
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CnBr-Incepta vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 3

CnBr-Matrix vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 3
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Naja kaouthia Pool 4 300 µg
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CnBr-Incepta vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 4
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CnBr-Matrix vs. Naja kaouthia Pool 4

Supplementary figure 4.2: Antivenomics analysis of different pools of Naja naja and Naja
kaouthia venoms show the venom components retained and non-retained by a commercial
polyvalent antivenom from India that is marketed in Bangladesh (marketed by Incepta
Pharmaceuticals Limited). In a 3 mL column, 100 mg of immobilized polyvalent antivenom
was incubated with 300 μg of venom of each pool. Numbers along the x-axis indicate time
in minutes; numbers along the y-axis indicate photometric absorption at 215 nm.
A. Naja naja pool 1 (Nn1)
B. Naja naja pool 2 (Nn2)
C. Naja kaouthia pool 1 (Nk1)
D. Naja kaouthia pool 2 (Nk2)
E. Naja kaouthia pool 3 (Nk3)
F. Naja kaouthia pool 4 (Nk4)
Panels A1, B1, C1, D1, E1, and F1 are showing the chromatographic profile of 300 µg crude
venom of respective venom pools. Panels A2, B2, C2, C3, D2, D3, E2, E3, F2, and F3
present the chromatographic profile of retained fraction and non-retained fraction acquired
from 3 mL CnBr-Antivenom column (experiment column). Panels B3, C4, C5, D4, D5, E4,
E5, F4, and F5 present the chromatographic profiles of retained fraction and non-retained
fraction acquired from 3 mL CnBr-Matrix column (control column).
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Supplementary figure 4.3: Collection points of cobra venom samples in different spatial
variables. Blue asterisks denote venom from Naja naja Pool1 (Nn1), black asterisks denote
venoms from Naja naja Pool2 (Nn2). Large pink circles represent Naja kaouthia venom
samples from pool2 (Nk2), purple from Naja kaouthia pool 4 (Nk4), small red circles venom
from juvenile N. kaouthia pool1 (Nk1) and small blue circles venom from juvenile N
kaouthia pool3 (Nk3). (A) Annual Mean Temperature, (B) Mean Diurnal Range, (C)
Isothermality, (D) Temperature Seasonality, (E) Max Temperature of Warmest Month, (F)
Min Temperature of Coldest Month, (G) Temperature Annual Range, (H) Mean
Temperature of Wettest Quarter, (I) Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter, (J) Annual
Precipitation, (K) Precipitation of Driest Month, (L) Precipitation Seasonality, (M)
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter, (N) Precipitation of Coldest Quarter, (O) Bio-ecological
sub-zones, (P) microclimatic sub-zones, (Q) elevation, (R) regular flood zones, (S) forest
types, (T) land use types, and (U) land divided by the major river system.
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Supplementary Table 4.1: The value of the spatial variables collected from the collection
locations of (A) Naja kaouthia (Nk) and (B) Naja naja (Nn) specimens. Venoms from these
snakes are used in the analysis
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32

439

99.76

2

1484

29.18

29.08

21.90

13.00

34.90

449.00

44.44

9.73

25.55

Nn1
(n=1)

32

432

99.78

2

1467

29.23

29.10

21.90

13.00

34.90

447.58

44.52

9.75

25.58

Nn1
(n=1)

31

528

95.81

2

1606

29.32

28.98

22.10

12.80

34.90

450.53

44.49

9.83

25.52

Nn1
(n=2)

31

498

97.77

2

1583

29.15

29.03

21.70

13.10

34.80

444.89

43.47

9.43

25.53

Nn1
(n=3)

42

638

84.97

9

1740

28.97

28.83

20.60

13.70

34.30

421.37

43.00

8.86

25.64

Nn2
(n=3)

49

777

92.24

9

2248

28.88

28.43

17.70

15.40

33.10

362.63

42.23

7.47

25.90

Nn2
(n=1)
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CHAPTER 5
CLIMATE CHANGE AND THE INCREASE OF HUMAN POPULATION WILL
THREATEN CONSERVATION OF ASIAN COBRAS
5.1

ABSTRACT

Asian cobras (genus Naja) are venomous snakes distributed from the Middle East to
Southeast Asia. Because cobras often live near humans settlements, they are responsible for
a large part of snakebite incidents and as such pose a challenge for public health systems. In
the light of growing human populations, correctly mapping the present and future ranges of
Asian cobras is therefore important for both biological conservation and public health
management. Here, we mapped the potential climatic niches of ten Asian cobra species for
both the present and the future, with the aim to quantify changes in climate and human
population densities relative to their current and future ranges. Our analyses reveal that
cobras that are adapted to dry climates and inhabit islands have narrow climatic niches,
while those of mainland species with larger geographic ranges are much wider. We also
found a higher degree of fragmentation of future cobra distributions; within the next 50
years, Asian cobras will lose an average of around 60% of their current suitable climatic
range. In the near future, Naja mandalayensis, N. sputatrix, N. samarensis, and N.
philippinensis are likely to have no accessible suitable climate space left. Besides, a further
increase of human populations in this region may also exponentially accelerate the effects of
anthropogenic impacts. Solutions for conservation may involve awareness and appropriate
use of law to overcome the rate of habitat degradation and the increase of animal trade of
Asian cobras, while promoting investment on health systems to avoid snakebite fatalities.
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5.2

INTRODUCTION

Snakes are ectothermic predators that are declining globally (Gibbons et al., 2000; Reading
et al., 2010). Degradation of natural habitats is considered the main responsible factor for the
decline (Gibbons et al., 2000), which involves geographic shifts caused by climate change,
and human impact resulting in the gradual extinctions of local populations (Wilcove et al.,
1998; Stenseth et al., 2002; Vié et al., 2009; Needleman et al., 2018) leaving snake species
vulnerable due to their poor dispersal ability (Segura et al., 2007). In particular the effects of
climate change have been recognized from diverse perspectives, such as changes in activity
patterns (Moreno-Rueda et al., 2009), alterations of phenotypic traits (Brown and Shine,
2006), and decreases in range size (Lourenço-de-Moraes et al., 2019).
Cobras, genus Naja, are a clade within the front-fanged venomous snake family
Elapidae that includes four subgenera, Afronaja, Boulengerina, Uraeus, and Naja. Naja is a
monophyletic taxon generally considered to have originated in Africa (Wallach et al., 2009;
Uetz et al., 2019), whereas today 11 Naja species are found in Asia (Wüster, 1996; Uetz et
al., 2019). Of those, six are mostly distributed in mainland Asia and the remaining five are
largely restricted to maritime Southeast Asia (Smith, 1943; Wüster et al., 1995). Most
Asiatic Naja species have moderate to large ranges (Wüster and Thorpe, 1992; Wüster et al.,
1995; IUCN, 2019); around half of the species are threatened and about 90% of them have
decreasing or unknown population trends (IUCN, 2019). From a conservation perspective,
and similar to snakes in general (see above), habitat alteration is considered the main threat
to cobras (IUCN, 2019).
Anthropogenic stressors on biodiversity are continuously increasing but vary by
geographic region and species (Tittensor et al., 2014). Generally, increasing human
populations have prompted the unsustainable transformation of natural habitats through
deforestation, expansion of urban areas and agricultural lands, and overexploitation of
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natural resources (Vitousek et al., 1997). The effect is undoubtedly high in densely
populated regions and is especially true for Asia, as this continent contains around 50% of
the world's human population, with South and Southeast Asia having the world’s highest
human population density and growth rate (United Nations, 2019). Particularly urban human
populations are growing faster in the Asia-Pacific region than anywhere else (UNESCAP,
2013). Furthermore, people of China, South and Southeast Asia broadly use snakes as food
and for traditional medicine (Li and Li, 1998; Zhou and Jiang, 2004). The rapid growth of
human populations in this region includes more consumers for traditional medicine, food
and products made from cobras (Li and Li, 1998); consequently, these snakes occupy the top
of the exploitation list to satisfy domestic and international demands (Zhou and Jiang, 2004).
To control exploitation and trade, all eleven Asian cobra species have been added to the
CITES appendix II (CITES, 2019). However, formulating proper conservation strategies can
be challenging in areas where local people show profound, long established prejudice
against cobras and other snakes.
Venomous snakes have important socio-economic and public health impacts in
tropical regions. Globally around 70 % of snakebite fatalities occur in Asia (Gutiérrez et al.,
2010), with South and Southeast Asia holding a major portion of this burden (Kasturiratne et
al., 2008; Longbottom et al., 2018). A considerable segment of snakebite incidents are
caused by cobras (Warrell, 1995). Cobras forage in human settlements and adjacent areas
(Smith, 1943), which leads to conflicts with humans, and increasing urbanization and land
transformation rates in Asia (Seto et al., 2012) are likely to increase the frequency of such
conflicts (Yue et al., 2019).
In this study, we aim to understand the effect of climate change and human
population pressure on the geographic distributions of Asian cobras. We will provide
potential climatic niche maps for Asian cobras in response to current and future global
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change scenarios, and we will analyse human population growth. The results will allow us to
discuss potential conservation strategies for Asian cobras and also consider snake-human
conflict, which is of significant concern for public health (Yousefi et al., 2020).
5.3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.3.1

Data on species distribution: Ten Asian cobra species were considered in this

study. Of the ten studied species, six are mostly distributed on the mainland and the
remaining four are restricted to maritime Southeast Asia (Wüster and Thorpe, 1990; Wüster
et al., 1995). The preliminary database on the geographical distribution of ten Naja species
was developed from the scientific literature (Wüster and Thorpe, 1989; Wüster et al., 1997;
Slowinski and Wüster, 2000; Prakash et al., 2012; Khan, 2014; Showler, 2018; Kazemi et
al., 2019, 2021; Santra, 2019) and the collection records of Naja naja and N. kaouthia at the
Venom Research Centre, Bangladesh. Additionally, literature and preserved specimen based
occurrence records were collected from the GBIF database (www.gbif.org, accessed on
17.11.2020), and research-grade and verifiable data were collected from iNaturalist
(www.inaturalist.org, accessed on 17.11.2020) and from IUCN Red List range map
(https://www.iucnredlist.org, accessed on 17.11.2020). Finally, duplicate and confusing
occurrence points were filtered out based on the scientific publications (Smith, 1943; Wüster
and Thorpe, 1989, 1992; Wüster et al., 1995; Wüster, 1996; Slowinski and Wüster, 2000)
and the Reptile Database (Uetz et al., 2019). In case of multiple points from a small area, the
closely positioned points were filtered out to minimize the bias of the model. After scrutiny,
1162 points of ten Asian cobra species were selected to determine the climatic niche
(supplementary dataset 5.1). We used 111 occurrence records of the Central Asian cobra
(Naja oxiana), 354 of the Indian cobra (N. naja), 218 of the Monocled cobra (N. kaouthia),
128 of the Chinese cobra (N. atra), 76 of the Indo-Chinese Spitting cobra (N. siamensis), 29
of the Burmese spitting cobra (N. mandalayensis), 123 of the Equatorial Spitting cobra (N.
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sumatrana), 54 of the Indonesian cobra (N. sputatrix), 41 of Peters' cobra (N. samarensis),
and 28 of the Philippines cobra (N. philippinensis) to represent current distributions in Asia
(Fig. 5.1a).
5.3.2

Study area: A cropped rectangle of Asia (Longitude 40 to 150, and Latitude -10 to

50) covering the current distribution of Asian Naja species was used as the focus area in this
study. The study area extends from Southern Kazakhstan and Mongolia in the north,
excluding Australia in the South, from Japan and Papua New Guinea in the east, to Yemen
in the west. The wrld_simpl() spatial polygon data frame from maptools (Bivand et al.,
2019b) package is used to generate maps of this study.
5.3.3

Climate variables: Bioclim variables for current and future (year 2070 ) climate

were obtained from a set of 19 bioclim raster files (0.5°x0.5° resolution) downloaded from
ecoClimate (www.ecoclimate.org, accessed on 17.11.2020) (Lima-Ribeiro et al., n.d.). We
have used four Atmosphere-Ocean General Circulation Models (AOGCMs): Community
Climate System Model (CCSM), Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques (CNRM),
Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC) and Meteorological Research
Institute (MRI). Bioclim variables were extracted from 0.5° terrestrial quadrate (=60 x 60
square kilometre) of the raster of each model within the study area (n = 24,000 quadrates)
and all occurrence points (n = 1162) for current and future climate scenarios.
5.3.4

Correlation: As the variables have different measuring units, observations were

standardised (z scored). To avoid multiple collinearities and bias, the Pearson correlation
coefficient > 0.9 was used to omit five highly correlated bioclimatic variables (bioclim 5, 6,
7, 11, 14, and 16). Minimum temperature of the coldest month (bioclim 6) and the mean
temperature of the coldest quarter (bioclim 11) were removed to reduce possible bias on
annual mean temperature (bioclim 1) in Asia. Temperature annual range (bioclim 7) is
derived from the maximum temperature of the warmest month (bioclim 5) and minimum
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Figure 5.1: (a) The occurrence points of ten Asian cobras that are used in training the
climate prediction model. The current potential climatic niche of ten Asiatic cobras that were
produced by consensus of CCSM, CNRM, MIROC, and MIR global climate models (b)
Naja atra, (c) N. kaouthia, (d) N. mandalayensis, (e) N. naja, (f) N. oxiana, (g) N.
philippinensis, (h) N.samarensis, (i) N. siamensis, (j) N. sputatrix, and (k) N. sumatrana. The
maps were generated from spatial polygon data frame of wrld_simpl function of the
maptools (Bivand et al., 2019b) r-package.
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temperature of the coldest month (bioclim 6) and is highly correlated with temperature
seasonality (bioclim 4); this was also removed. Mean temperature of the warmest quarter
(bioclim 10) is more general than the max temperature of the warmest month (bioclim 5)
and was therefore selected. Precipitation of the wettest quarter (bioclim 16) is mostly
dominated by the Monsoon, which is a key contributor to annual precipitation (bioclim 12)
and precipitation of the wettest month (bioclim 13). Bioclim16 was removed in favour of
bioclim 12. Precipitation of the driest quarter (bioclim 17) is more general than precipitation
of the driest month (bioclim 14) and hence bioclim 17 was selected over bioclim 14. After
filtration, a total of 13 dimensions (bioclim variables 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18,
19) of two vital abiotic factors (temperature and precipitation) were selected for the study.
5.3.5

Ecological niche models: Ecological niche models (ENMs) have been widely

applied to predict the effect of climatic change on the distribution of a species with
contextual information and interpretation (Rangel and Loyola, 2012). Algorithms, such as
Bioclim, applied on the climatic variables of the presence-only data of a species generate a
projection of the climatically suitable areas for that species (Beaumont et al., 2005). Bioclim
maps the multivariate climatic suitable niche of a species (percentile distribution of the data
in the n-dimensional climatic space), and thus the areas inside the climatic tolerance sampled
for the species.
5.3.6

Raster analysis: Raster analysis was performed in R using the libraries raster

(Hijmans et al., 2019), maptools (Bivand et al., 2019b), rgdal (Bivand et al., 2019a), and sp
(Pebesma et al., 2019). With these 13 selected variables, the bioclim() function of the Dismo
(Hijmans et al., 2017) package was trained. The predict() function was then used to predict
the suitable climatic niche of each species in the study area. A consensus map was generated
by averaging predicted values of the identically positioned grid from four AtmosphereOcean General Circulation Models using mosaic() function. Assuming that the consensus
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model will enhance uncertainty and error associated with the different simulations. All four
greenhouse gas concentration trajectories corresponding to the Representative Concentration
Pathway (RCPs) have been used to estimate the future climate. For estimates of future
climate size and human population, we used a moderated emission scenario RCP 6.0 that
represents an optimistic context (Lourenço-de-Moraes et al., 2019). All R-packages used in
this study are licensed for open access (https://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl-3.0.html).
5.3.7

Geographical shift of potential niche: The prediction values were set to 0 (-inf to

0) and 1(0 to +inf) in the case of present climate, and 0 (-inf to 0) and 2(0 to +inf) in the case
of 2070 climate. Overlapping these two rasters of each species creates three zones of
potential niche: zone 1 represents areas that are currently suitable for the respective species
and will be unsuitable by the year 2070; zone 2 represents the area that is not currently
suitable but will be suitable by the year 2070; and zone 3 is the area that is currently suitable
and will remain so for the next 50 years. Most of the Asian cobra records come from several
hundred metres of elevation (Smith, 1943; Whitaker and Captain, 2008; Sharma et al., 2013)
and hence their potential climatic niches in small hill terrain were considered in our study.
Suitable but inaccessible (due to water barrier, distant location from the current range,
mountain range etc.) climatic spaces were masked off by using the mask() function (Hijmans
et al., 2019). Niche size change was calculated from the suitable and accessible climate
spaces. We calculated the time for each Naja species to reach a vulnerable state in the
category of geographically accessible niche, which was projected based on the average
amount of area that will be unsuitable per year. The size of the climate niche was then
assessed by following the Red List criteria.
5.3.8

Human population: Global total population projection rasters based on Shared

Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) at a resolution of 30-sec were downloaded from
Socioeconomic Data and Applications Centre (SEDAC, https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu on
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19.10.2019). The rasters were downgraded to 0.5°x0.5° resolution using aggregate()
(Hijmans et al., 2019) function by summing the grid with the factor of 60x60 and then
cropped to the study area (Gao, 2017). SSPs describe alternative future trends of societal
factors (such as demographics, economics, technological development, governance, etc.)
that can be combined with climate projections to carry out integrated analyses(van Vuuren et
al., 2014). Only the accessible and suitable areas of the climatic extent of occurrence, of the
present and 2070, for each species, were used as a reference map to obtain the human
population. We used human population density (number per square kilometre) for our
analysis.
5.3.9

Risk assessment: Three zones of the climatic niche, described in the Raster analysis

subsection, were considered to assess the risk of threat on the climatic niche size of the
studied cobra species. Niche size and human population in every niche zone were obtained
for the present and the future (the year 2070). We assumed that the more the human
populations are in a zone, the more unsuitable the zone is for snakes. All available
information on threats, such as population trends of each species, trade, and exploitation was
also added to the assessment of future risk.
5.4

RESULTS

Overall, our results show that the present and future potential climatic niche of each studied
cobra species is highly discontinued and fragmented (Figs. 5.1, 5.2, and supplementary
figure 5.1). The species-level analysis reveals that the present climatic niche of Naja naja is
the widest among all studied species, followed by N. kaouthia and N. oxiana (Fig. 5.1e, 5.1c,
and 5.1f). Currently, 14% of the total study area in Asia (present study area is 74,304,000 sq.
km) is climatically suitable for N. naja, which spreads over the Indomalayan biogeographic
realm (Fig. 5.1e). At the bottom of the ranking, four endemic cobras (N. mandalayensis in
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RCP 8.5

Figure 5.2: The consensus map of the future (in the year of 2070) suitable climatic niche of
Naja naja in four different RCP trajectories. The largest suitable climatic space is in RCP
2.6 and the least is in RCP 8.5. The maps were generated from spatial polygon data frame of
10.00
-17.50

N. sumatrana

N. sputatrix
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% of current climate niche

wrld_simpl function of the maptools (Bivand et al., 2019b) r-package.

Figure 5.3: The reduction of the present climatic niche of 10 Asian cobras in four RCP
trajectories in a timeframe of the next 50 years.
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Myanmar (Slowinski and Wüster, 2000), N. sputatrix in Indonesia (Wüster and Thorpe,
1989), and N. philippinensis and N. samarensis in Philippines) have less than one million
square kilometres of suitable climate surface (Fig. 5.1d, 5.1g, 5.1h, and 5.1j). The last two
species have the smallest niche, which is restricted to the Philippines (Table 5.1).The
analyses of future projections indicate that there will be a dramatic decrease in the potential
climatic niche for every studied species within the next 50 years (Figs. 5.2 and 5.3). In the
case of the Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 2.6 emission scenario, Asiatic
Naja may lose averagely around 30% of their current climatic niche, which may be 66% in
the worst scenario (RCP 8.5). In the same projection and timeframe, N. naja will remain at
the top with the widest suitable niche, while N. mandalayensis, N. philippinensis, N.
samarensis, and N. sputatrix may have no suitable climate space left. Depending on the
different RCP trajectories, central Asia, northwest and central India, and Borneo Island
might be climatically unsuitable for any cobras in the near future (Fig 5.2 and supplementary
figure 5.1).
A realistic prediction of climate change (RCP 6.0) indicates that an average of 56%
(12-100%) of the area of suitable climatic niches of the studied species will be unsuitable
within the next 50 years. In this scenario, the four species with the smallest niche size may
also have no suitable climatic niche in their current range (Table 5.1). Other cobras
distributed in the tropical climate of mainland and insular Southeast Asia (N. kaouthia, N.
siamensis, N. sumatrana, N. sputatrix) will also lose half a portion (range 27-89%) of their
current climatic niches. Considering the gradual process of climate change, the top three
cobra species will be losing 1500 to 4000 square kilometres of suitable climatic niche
annually. Through a similar process of niche loss, the remaining seven cobra species will be
left with an average of <1,000,000 square kilometres of potential niches in a few decades
(Table 5.1), which may eventually become climatically unsuitable within this century
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Table 5.1: Considering the RCP 6.0 scenario, the climatic niche size and human population in the
range of the studied species at present time and in the next 50 years. Gradual decrease in niche

(No. /sq. km.)

zones

2070) in three niche

population (2020-

Change in the human

(million sq. km.)

potential niche zones

Size of the three

Vulnerable (VU) EOO

List
Red
reach
to
Year

Mean yearly decrease of the
niche (x1000 sq.km.)

(% of current niche)

Species

Decrease in niche size

size and increase in human density are threats to Asian Naja.

1

2

3

1

2

3

N. atra

-40.14

-20.09

2144

1.29

0.28

1.21

-56

-55

-55

N. kaouthia

-27.91

-39.38

2199

2.19

0.22

4.86

23

-16

-16

-100.00

-4.18

2065

0.21

0.00

0.00

-21

♦

♦

N. naja

-12.15

-25.99

2431

1.74

0.44

8.96

8

-33

-9

N. oxiana

-13.33

-15.26

2394

1.21

0.45

4.51

22

-1

8

N. philippinensis

-83.33

-2.52

2072

0.13

0.00

0.03

139

♦

8

N. samarensis

-83.72

-2.59

2072

0.13

0.00

0.03

31

♦

28

N. siamensis

-86.21

-21.60

2077

1.10

0.02

0.15

-11

-2

-7

N. sputatrix

-89.29

-3.60

2070

0.18

0.00

0.02

7

♦

-7

N. sumatrana

-28.37

-8.64

2194

0.48

0.05

1.04

41

41

41

N. mandalayensis

♦ = as there was no suitable climatic niche, so the population could not be calculated.
For each species, we combined the present and future climatic niches in RCP 6.0 and
marked three zones to further understand niche dynamism (see methods). For all cobra
species, the amount of gaining climatically suitable niche space (Zone 2 in table 5.1) is
always smaller than the amount of losing a suitable niche, which is around one million
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square kilometres (Zone 1). On the other hand, only one-tenth of that amount of a new area
(zone 2) will be climatically suitable for these cobras within the next five decades.
Table 5.2: Binary assessment denoted by + or – (present or absent) of several quantifiable
types of selection pressures that currently affecting Asian cobras.

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

Influence of
precipitation

density

Overexploitation and
Trade

Anthropogenic activities
Increase human

Influence of
temperature

Decrease suitable niche

Species

Population decrease

Climate change

N. atra

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

N. kaouthia

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

+

N. mandalayensis

+

+

+

+

-

♦

♦

+

N. naja

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

+

N. oxiana

*

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

N. philippinensis

+

+

+

+

+

♦

+

+

N. samarensis

*

+

+

+

+

♦

+

+

N. sagittifera

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

N. siamensis

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

N. sputatrix

*

+

+

+

+

♦

-

+

N. sumatrana

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

♦ = as there was no suitable climatic niche, so the population could not be calculated.
* = No published information.
We generated the first climatic range maps for the ten species considered in our
study. For each species, we analysed human populations in three different zone projections
under an RCP 6.0 scenario. According to human demography projections, the habitat of N.
atra will experience the greatest decline in human density by 2070. Also, N. naja, N.
kaouthia and N. siamensis, will experience a decrease in human population by 2070, which
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may result in decreased human-induced pressure on the habitat and, consequently, on snake
populations (Tables 5.1 and 5.2). On the other hand, N. philippinensis will face the greatest
increase of human populations during the same timeframe (Table 5.1). This species will
have a combined impact of human population per square kilometre in zone 1 (>395 in 2020
to >534 in 2070) and zone 3 (~105 in 2020 and ~113 in 2070) along with a gradual decrease
in niche size in zones 2 and 3. Other insular species may also encounter increased human
densities in their current niches.
Dimension reduction analysis reduced 13 bioclimatic variables of the occurrence
points (n=1162) into two principle functions that portray 74.3% of the cumulative variance
(Function 1: 47.1%; Function 2: 27.2%) of the variables. The clustering of the observation
indicates climatic niches for cobra species in the arid climate of central Asia, in tropical
insular Southeast Asia, and in the humid tropical and subtropical climate of south Asia,
south China and Southeast Asia (Fig. 5.4). In the latter region, the overlap of the occurrence
points reflects the adaptation of cobras to similar climatic niches. Our prediction shows that
the influence of the current climatic niche is mostly discriminated by two temperature and
four precipitation variables (Fig. 5.5). Analysis on the variables of the occurrence location
indicates that N. oxiana adapted to the highest fluctuations of diurnal temperature
(13.98±5.34 °C) in the dry climate region, while N. philippinensis adapted to the lowest
fluctuation (26.12±0.66 °C) of this variable in the humid climate region (Fig. 5.5a).
Seasonality of temperature (bioclim 4) and annual precipitation (bioclim 12)
subdivided the occurrences into three distinct clusters (Fig. 5.5b and 5.5c). Correspondingly,
seasonality of temperature is high in central Asia and low on the islands. With a dry climate,
central Asia is less isothermal than the tropical islands. Precipitation seasonality and
precipitation in the winter season mainly define cobra niches on the tropical islands (Fig.
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5.5d, 5.5e, and 5.5f), as islands receive a greater amount of precipitation annually (>2000
millimetres) and during the driest quarter (>300 millimetres) of the year, which is usually

Figure 5.4: Clusters of 1162 occurrence points of ten Naja species. The solid circle shows
species mostly distributed in mainland Asia and the solid squares indicate species species
living in insular southeast Asia.
winter, than in other parts of the study area (Figs. 5.5c and 5.5e). Mandalay is a dry
environment in Myanmar and hosts an endemic cobra, Naja mandalayensis, which has an
extremely restricted distribution (Slowinski and Wüster, 2000). The habitats of this species
also receive more rain (>1000 millimetres) than those of the other cobra species adapted to
the dry environments of central Asia, N. oxiana (<400 millimetres).
5.5

DISCUSSION

Our current climatic niche maps strongly resemble the known distributions of Asian cobras
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a

b

c

Red = Central Asían cobra, Grey = China, south Asia, and Southeast Asian cobras, and Blue = insular Southeast Asian cobra.

e

d

Figure 5.5: Six bioclim variables explain 74% of the cumulative variance to differentiate the
three major climatic niches of Asiatic cobras. (a) Annual mean temperature, (b) Temperature
seasonality, (c) Annual precipitation, (d) Precipitation seasonality, (e) Precipitation of driest
quarter, (f) Precipitation of coldest quarter.
(Wüster and Thorpe, 1989, 1992; Wüster et al., 1995, 1997; Wüster, 1996; Slowinski and
Wüster, 2000). The climate of Southeast Asia is suitable for five Asian species of Naja:
Naja atra, N. kaouthia, N. mandalayensis, N. naja, and N. siamensis (Fig. 5.1b, 5.1c, 5.1d,
5.1e, and 5.1i). The widest favourable climate for N. naja is bordered by the Hindu Kush,
Karakorum and Himalayas in the west and north, respectively. The climatic niches of this
species and N. oxiana may overlap in the eastern part of the Hindu Kush Mountains (Wüster
and Thorpe, 1992). Our results also suggest that the niche of N. atra is hindered to the
Southwest by the Gaoligong Shan mountain range on the China-Myanmar border, which is
considered a distribution barrier also for other terrestrial elapids (Kuch et al., 2005) (Fig.
5.1b). Also our predictions for Southeast Asian insular cobras are consistent with their
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currently known distribution (Wüster and Thorpe, 1992) (Fig. 5.1g, 5.1h, 5.1j, and 5.1k).
Considering the similarities between the current occurrence range and climatic niche
prediction, the future potential climatic niche may correspond to the future occurrence range
of the species, if the species can disperse to the predicted ranges.
By mapping suitable climate, we found that the range of each cobra species will
decrease in the future, while its fragmentation will increase and shift towards the east. Based
on the occurrence records, the predicted future ranges seem to be accessible for all the
mainland species (Wüster and Thorpe, 1992). However, cobras adapted to the islands of
maritime Southeast Asia could survive both on neighbouring islands and on the mainland,
but the ocean will act as a large barrier, potentially preventing successful niche tracking as
temperatures increase in the near future.
We wish to add that some caution must be exerted when predicting future
evolutionary scenarios with climate-envelope models, because by definition, this approach
determines only the climatically suitable geographic space. The fundamental niche of a
species, however, might be larger than the reconstructed climatic niche (Journé et al., 2020),
an aspect especially relevant for island species, which live in a very limited environment that
most certainly does not reflect the true ecological capabilities of its inhabitants. In addition,
genetic accommodation and assimilation of plastic phenotypes also need to be accounted for
when predicting future effects of environmental change (Kelly, 2019).
A previous study on South American tropical vipers showed that habitat
fragmentation and population isolation drastically changed predator pressure and food
availability, resulting in major demographic changes (Siqueira and Marques, 2018).
Considering the current declining population trend of the studied species (Table 5.2 and 5.3),
it may be assumed that population shrinkage and range fragmentation due to climate change
may further accelerate extinctions across populations.
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N. naja, which occurs from the semi-arid environment of the Indus valley of Pakistan to
tropical Southeast Asia, will lose the least amount (~12%) of its currently suitable climate.
N. oxiana may disperse towards the east, which might be on the edge of its niche (Santra,
2019). However, within this century, five of the Asian Naja species might meet the Red List
assessment criteria B1(a)(b)(c) for Vulnerable status, which is less than 20,000 square
kilometres of discontinuous extent of occurrence (IUCN, 2012; IUCN Standards and
Petitions Committee, 2019). Analysing the rate of climatic niche shrinking, we found that
the amount of habitat gain (zone 2, Table 5.1) is one-tenth of the amount of habitat loss
(zone 1, Table 5.1). To mitigate this threat, high altitudes may provide a retreat with low
temperatures more suitable for these cobras (Colwell et al., 2008). As most of the species
have shown adaptations to high altitude (Table 5.3), the migration towards new suitable
habitats may not be hampered by low elevation in South and Southeast Asia. The success of
this expansion of populations to new geographic areas will be challenging due to the low
dispersal abilities of snakes (Sahlean et al., 2014), and in case of a rapid change, both the
adaptability and survivability of the different species may be challenged (Wolfe et al., 2018),
as new climatically suitable niches might not provide suitable habitats with sufficient food
and shelter. In addition to structural habitat features, tolerance and resilience of cobras might
be further challenged by climate Change (Visser, 2008). Temperature and precipitation
seasonality play a major role in discriminating distribution ranges, and these variables, along
with precipitation (Yousefi et al., 2020) during the driest and coldest quarters, largely
differentiate the niches of Asian cobras. Except for N. oxiana and N. atra, the remaining
mainland species share a common climate space, and our prediction suggests that Southeast
Asia will become a shared habitat for these four species (Figs. 5.1 and supplementary figure
5.1). This may cause a strong competition for resources and result in competitive exclusions
given these cobras display largely similar ecologies.
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Table 5.3: Current conservation status and threats of 11 Asian cobras species extracted from

IUCN database (IUCN, 2019).

*
*
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Along with small geographic range size, high levels of human exploitation were
found to be important in determining the extinction probabilities of snake species (Chen et
al., 2019). Many different species of elapid snakes are being collected from the wild and
traded across borders of various Asian countries (Zhou and Jiang, 2004; CITES, 2018).
Growing human populations may accelerate the exploitation of N. oxiana, N. naja, N.
samarensis, and N. philippinensis, which are at the top of the trade list in the CITES
database. In addition, the same database shows that a total of 24 different body parts
extracted from Naja species were recorded in the import and export trade (CITES, 2018).
From the year 2000 to 2018, an average of 0.18 million of these items were traded on the
international market, including 15,400 whole specimens of cobras, which were collected
from various Asian countries, and most of them from the wild. China alone has a high
demand for various snake species for traditional medicine, and a three-year study showed
that about 13% of the 2.29-29.32 tons of wildlife are being traded every day on the Guangxi
border between China and Vietnam, is snakes and snake stuff. The implementation of the
CITES initiative and country-specific strategies against illegal trade has not been successful
in stopping this overexploitation (CITES, 2018).
The rapid economic development in our study area is accompanied by considerable
exploitation of natural resources leading to environmental degradation (Braimoh et al.,
2010). In South Asia, 73% of the total land area is under agriculture, and almost half of the
land area of Southeast Asia is in agricultural use (Wood et al., 2000), and countries of this
region will more than double their cultivated areas in the near future (Braimoh et al., 2010).
Furthermore, most of the agricultural lands currently in use are found in the areas of former
primary forests, grasslands and wetlands; a conversion that resulted in the loss of
biodiversity associated with those natural habitats (Castelletta et al., 2000; Zhao et al.,
2006). Studies on growth patterns based on simulated future urban maps indicate that in
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Asia, fragmented or diffused patches of built-up lands will eventually connect and result in
more aggregated urban landscapes (Estoque and Murayama, 2017). Also, it is expected that
the urbanization rate across the region will reach 50% by 2026 (UNESCAP, 2013). Due to
rapid urbanization, about half of the human population of Southeast Asia is predicted to
inhabit urbanized regions by this time. Except for N. atra, and N. siamensis, Asiatic cobras
may consequently lose their habitat in an even faster way via the combined impacts of
decreasing suitable climate space and increased human population density (Table 5.2).
Extension of protected areas over climatically suitable space may ensure uninterrupted
habitats for cobras to withstand human pressure (Lourenço-de-Moraes et al., 2019).
It has already been suggested that public education and human welfare may be the
best approach for successfully achieving conservation goals (Shankar et al., 2013). In 2020,
however, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) meeting of the United Nations
summarized the failure of all 20 SDGs (United Nations, 2020). Referring to this point, we
consider RCP 6.0 to be a realistic scenario for 2070. Whereas our study is restricted to
climate change and human populations, the future inclusion of other ecological, geographic,
and environmental factors may produce more detailed predictions of the conservation status
of Asian cobras.
Conflicts between cobras and humans may have significant impacts on public health.
Some of the most densely populated tropical countries are host to the five deadliest cobra
species along with several highly venomous species of krait (Bungarus spp.) and vipers in
Southeast Asia, and thus a notable portion of global snakebite mortality occurs in this region
every year, particularly affecting poor human populations (Nori et al., 2014). Snakebite
management should focus on this region to achieve the strategic goals to minimize this
neglected tropical disease impact by 2030 (World Health Organization, 2019). Our results
show that the future geographic ranges of cobras might lead to an increase in snakebite
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incidents in new areas (zone 2, Table 5.1), e.g. higher elevations (Nori et al., 2014). The
potential migration of cobras to newly suitable climatic zones might require revisions to
snakebite management plans and related investment in antivenom design, and our predicted
future distributions of cobra species might act as a guideline to identify relevant “hot zones”
for setting up surveillance programs. Respective countries may also upgrade their existing
operations on antivenom production by considering the predicted future cobra distributions,
thereby also accounting for inter-and intra-specific variation. Considering the influence of
temperature and precipitation on the current occurrence of Asiatic cobras (Fig. 5.5) and on
venom composition (Zancolli et al., 2019), the efficacy of current antivenoms should be
regularly tested under changing climate scenarios.
5.6

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, our study reveals that Asian cobras are threatened by climate change and
human population pressure. Climate change will result in the reduction of both niche size
and geographic distributions of the Asian mainland cobras, with predicted shortages in
climatically and physically suitable habitats within a few decades. In addition, rapid
transformation of land use will further impact accessible habitats. Southeast Asia is a
suitable zone for five species of cobras but is predicted to undergo dramatic increases in
natural habitat degradation due to rapid land transformation and overexploitation. We
suggest that increasing monitoring and local law enforcement may restrict trade, improve
public awareness and curb overexploitation. In addition to conservation activities, we
emphasize the design of antivenom that considers intraspecific variation of venom from
different geographic regions to assist snakebite management, which would be a step forward
in achieving the anticipated goals of the World Health Organization by the year 2030
(Gutiérrez et al., 2010; World Health Organization, 2019).
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5.7

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
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Supplementary figure 5.1: Consensus potential climatic niches for future (in the year 2070)
climate scenario in four RCPs (2.6, 4.5, 6.0, and 8.5) of nine Asiatic Naja species (maps of
Naja naja niche are given in the main text), (A) N. atra, (B) N. kaouthia, (C) N.
mandalayensis, (D) N. oxiana (E) N. philippinensis, (F) N. samarensis, (G) N. siamensis,
(H) N. sputatrix, and (I) N. sumatrana. The maps were generated from spatial polygon data
frame of wrld_simpl function of the maptools (Bivand et al., 2019b) r-package.

Supplementary dataset 5.1: Geographical coordinates of 1162 occurrence points of the
studied snakes used in the current analysis. This dataset is provided only in electronic form.
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CHAPTER 6
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH SCOPE
Despite of the declining populations of snakes across the world, functional conservation
plans in favour of snakes have not yet been developed in many tropical countries (Mullin
and Seigel, 2009; Reading et al., 2010). At the same time, venomous snakebite causes huge
mortalities in humans (Kasturiratne et al., 2008), and this tropical disease still cannot be
managed properly in many developing tropical countries (Harrison et al., 2009; Alirol et al.,
2010). Hence, there is a demand for scientific solutions of these two problems, which is also
reflected in the WHO guidelines to minimize snakebite mortality by half until the year 2030
(World Health Organization, 2019) and in conservationists searching for solutions to save
declining snake populations (Zappalorti and Reinert, 1994; Pandey et al., 2016; Graitson et
al., 2020; Geyle et al., 2021).
The present work was carried out to fill some of the knowledge gaps on snake
conservation and snakebite management at both local and regional levels. Four knowledge
gaps were identified and described in chapter 1, which are addressed in chapters two to four.
The study mostly focused on venomous snakes and their habitat in Bangladesh. This tropical
country satisfies the following prerequisites: 1) it is a tropical country situated in the IndoHimalayan and Indo-Chinese realms and is known to have a rich snake diversity; 2) the
spatial heterogeneity of the terrestrial habitats in Bangladesh is well documented, which is
perfect for studying the relationship between habitat and venom variation; 3) spatial
heterogeneity of habitats can also describe the distribution patterns of snakes, which may
provide solutions for snake conservation; 4) Bangladesh is one of the most densely
populated countries where snakebite is a common experience. Therefore, this country has a
demand for conservation plans and snakebite management policies.
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In chapter 2, I estimated for the first time snakebite incidence for Bangladesh by
using robust statistical algorithms from species distribution models (SDM). Previously two
methods were used in the assessment of snakebite incidence, i.e. accumulation of the
hospital records and countrywide community surveys. Those methods estimated highly
discrete numbers of snakebite incidence that demanded re-examination of snakebite scenario
by using a new method (Huq et al., 1995; Rahman et al., 2010). Moreover, none of the
methods could denote snakebite prone areas under changing climate scenarios. To overcome
these limitations, I used species distribution models (SDM) to identify areas with high
snakebite probability. As snakebite is influenced by climatic and environmental variables
(Yañez-Arenas et al., 2016; Phillips et al., 2019; Ferreira et al., 2020) and human population
density, the impact of some of these variables was estimated by logistic regression. I found
that the previous assessments on snakebite could not present the real scenario. For example,
a recent community survey on snakebite estimated that around 700,000 incidents of
snakebite occur annually in Bangladesh with an almost equal snakebite incidence/ 100,000
people ratio (Rahman et al., 2010). Also, this survey estimated around 100,000 snakebite
incidents occurring in the Chattogram Division. For this division, the present study
estimated more than 200,000 incidents annually (Chapter 2). This comparison clearly
indicates that the snakebite incidence in Bangladesh might be double than previously
estimated from the community survey. A projection into 2070 also indicates that if not
managed properly, the death toll may not minimise in the rural tropics in the near future.
In addition, the species distribution models projected areas, which is an area of
interest not only for snakebite management policies but also for conservation. The prediction
by SDM models is widely used in conservation and ecological research while focusing on
future climate change (Schwartz et al., 2006; Rodríguez et al., 2007; Guisan et al., 2013). To
obtain details of the spatial variables, high-resolution (30 sec or 1 km2 pixel) raster files
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were used in the SDM analysis. According to the results for future climate niches, the hilly
areas of Bangladesh might be populated with more snake species than at present, which
might cause more snakebites, especially in southern Bangladesh. This part of the country
might also be an interesting location for snake conservation in the near future, as hilly areas
would be a climate refuge for many snake species (Morelli et al., 2016; Lourenço-de-Moraes
et al., 2019).
To address the next knowledge gap of snake conservation and snakebite
management, chapter 3 assessed the influence of climatic and spatial variables on the
distribution of venomous snakes in Bangladesh. Ecological niches of venomous snakes can
indicate areas for conservation to minimize declining population trends (Srinivasulu et al.,
2021). Conservation initiatives for snakes are also an obvious need to encounter forthcoming
climate change impacts (Zacarias and Loyola, 2019). To picture a tropical country, chapter 3
has described the distribution of 29 venomous snakes across Bangladesh with respect to
climatic and spatial parameters of their habitats. As result, I found a set of climatic and
environmental variables that characterize the favourable habitats of two different ecological
groups of venomous snakes in Bangladesh. The hilly forest and its associated ecosystems
and microclimate are favourite to a group of 16 venomous snake species, whereas the
second group, consisting of 11 venomous snake species, is found mostly in village forests
and croplands. The snakes of the first group is mostly inhabit to the east side of the country
and their occurrence to the west is restricted by the major river (Padma-Meghna-Jamuna)
system of Bangladesh. Similarly this major river system has isolated several terestrial
species including lizards and amphibians (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015; Khan, 2015, 2018). The
projected climate niches for the future indicate that the occurrence of venomous snakes may
increase in the eastern part of Bangladesh and may decline in the western part of the country
(fig. 2.3). Although, the low elevations are favourite to the venomous snakes of Bangladesh,
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areas with regular floods are not a favourable suitable habitat (chapter 3). Floods also restrict
the habitat expansion of venomous snakes in the country, and flood conditions will be worse
in the near future (Khalequzzaman 1994, Shahid 2011). Thus, the elevated terrain might be a
proper solution for snake conservation in the face of increasing temperatures and rising sea
levels, and proper and beforehand snakebite management might be able to reduce snakebite
fatalities in flood areas (Fig. 2.3 and Supplementary figure 3.1c). The habitats of the other
group of venomous snakes, village forests and croplands, are changing rapidly in many
developing countries like Bangladesh (Choudhury, 2003). The rotation of crops and
destruction of village forests have a direct impact on food availability (John et al., 2021).
Thus, conserving village forests might provide adequate habitats for snake species with
declining populations. In addition, two species of venomous cobras, five kraits, and five
vipers contribute to human mortalities due to venomous bites (Warrell, 2010). In
Bangladesh, snakebites cause most of the accidental deaths of poor and low-income
villagers (Faiz et al., 2008) and many survivors are plunged into even deeper poverty and
debt due to snakebite treatment costs and death, permanent disability or long illness of the
family’s main bread-earner (Hasan et al., 2012). At present, a scarcity in snakebite treatment
in village areas is common in many underdeveloped tropical countries around the world.
Providing proper snakebite treatment facilities to remote areas may be one of the effective
solutions to this problem.
Designing an appropriate antivenom is the only treatment against venomous
snakebites. Detailed knowledge on venom variation in medically relevant venomous snake
species is necessary to design antivenoms with high efficacy. In chapter 4, I analysed
intraspecific venom variation and habitat parameters among populations of two venomous
cobra species from Bangladesh, Naja naja and N. kaouthia. The results show that the venom
of cobras varies extensively among populations across the country and that this variation
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appears to be associated with climatic and spatial habitat factors. Also, results suggest that
the cobra populations might have distinct venom variation due to differences in inhabited
ecosystems, microclimatic sub-zones, and river barriers. For example, a population of Naja
naja living in the Ganges delta (south-west part of the country) might have a different
venom composition than a population living in the hilly part of the country in the east and a
cobra population living in the south-eastern microclimate sub-zone have a different venom
composition than the population living in other microclimatic sub-zones. Similarly, a pit
viper population living in the Mangrove forests is isolated from other populations living in
the south-eastern hilly forests, potentially resulting in different venom compositions. To
design cobra antivenom for Bangladesh, venom should be sampled from all relevant cobra
populations living in the 12 different ecosystems, in seven different microclimatic zones, in
five different forests, and in three parts of the country isolated by wide and strong rivers.
Mixing of venoms from different populations may be used to immune the horse, and horse
serum may have respective immunoglobulin which will increase the efficacy of the
antivenom for each cobra species (Lalloo and Theakston, 2003; Howard and Kaser, 2014).
This analysis also re-established that the spatial heterogeneity of habitats might influence
venom composition in snakes.
Finally, chapter 5 assessed the impact of climate change and human density on the
Asian cobras at the regional scale. Results suggest that climate change alone can cause
reduction and fragmentation of favourable climate space both in Asia (chapter 5) and in
Bangladesh (chapter 3). Thus, protected areas should be reassessed to confirm their
feasibility from the angle of suitable climate space (Lourenço-de-Moraes et al., 2019). The
geographical shifts of favourable climate space constitute another challenge to be considered
in snake conservation (Needleman et al., 2018). In addition, the increasing trend of human
density and its associated effects may reduce favourable snake habitats in Asia and may
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cause snake populations to decline (Vitousek et al., 1997; Li and Li, 1998). Chapter 5
identified that the dispersal of snakes into new favourable areas with high human density
may cause an increase of snake human conflict, which in turn causes more snakebites in
humans.
Future research scope: Compiling medical records of snakebite from various parts of a
region, even across the world, will provide a suitable dataset to estimate the global impact of
snakebite fatalities. Species distribution models can be used to denote the favourable
climatic niche of venomous snakes in the tropical world. The favourable climate niches
should provide suggestions for snake conservation and snakebite management. The human
population density in those favourable niche areas can be estimated to predict the accidental
encounter between humans and snakes for a larger geographical area. The details of venom
composition and the influence of spatial variables of habitat on venom variation of other
medically important snakes may provide detailed documentation for an appropriate
antivenom synthesis.
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